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ABS TRACT

Wadhawan, CharanjeeL Kaur, ph.D., The University of Manito-

ba, May, '1 988. Fundamental- Studies on Vitality of Glu!en For

Breadmaking. Major Professor: Dr, W. Bushuk.

The app].ied objective of this study was to investigate
the possibility of deveJ.oping a practical test to measure

"vitality" (for breadmaking) of commercial gluten that ¡,¡ould

be superior for industrial quality con!ro1 than the current-
Iy-used baking test. Twenty seven gluten samples were

obtained for the study from internationaL manufacturers, In
the preliminary research, several different analytical and

rheological tests r,¡ere applied to gluten-flour blends. In
alI cases differences were observed, and among these tests,
the baking test stood out as the best for measurement of
vit.ality of gluten. On the basis of the results of prelimi-
nary tests, eight sarnples covering the fuII range of vitali-
ty, were selected for a more detailed study. For comparison

purposes, tvro laboratory-prepared glutens from wheats of
widely differenL breadmaking quality were included in the

study. The two laborat ory-pr epa r ed gJ.utens were dried by

freeze-drying and were considered to be of maximum vitality
that can be achieved for separated, dry gluten. Ten corre-
sponding devitalized gluten samples l¡ere also prepared, and

used v¡he re requi red.
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The commercial glutens covered a fair range of protein
content (73.2-81 .8%, dry basis, N x 5.7) but no relationship
was found bet¡,reen protein content and vitality (as measured

by the bake test) over this range. Similarly, there was no

relation between starch, pentosan or lipid content and

vitality. rn the case of Iipids, the ratio of bound (gr) to
free Iipid (FL) Ì,¡as significantly positively correlated to
the vitality of gluten. In spite of this correlation, it is
perceived thãt a gual-ity control test based on this result
would not be practical because accurate determination of FL

is difficult. Sodium content was aLso found to be signifi-
cantly positively related to vitaLity of gluten, but it can_

not be used as a vitality predictor because not all manufac_

turers use salt (UaC:. ) during the manufacture of gluten to
improve functionality in processing. Hov¡èver, this relation-
ship indicates a positive contribution of salt to vitality
of gluten. Amino acid cornpositions were similar for a1l
gluten samples analyzed. Differences were found in values of
derived parameters for average hydrophobicity, charge poten-
tiaIs, frequency of charged groups, and degree of amidiza-
tion calculated from the arnino acid composition of gluten
samples, but the differences were not related to vitaLity.
Physical properties of gtuten such as color, particle size,
waLer absorption and rate of water hydration are perceived
to be important to vitality. Howêver, no relationship was

obtained between color, particle size or waLer absorption

- xlv -



and vitality for the samples used in this study. Rate of
hydration was positively correlated with vitaLity (r=0.5g*) 

"

This level of significance is too low for practical applica-
tion of the test in quality controL.

Stretching and glutograph tests may bè quite useful for
assessing gluten from a processing pJ.ant where rar,¡ material
is fairLy uniform and gluten is manufactured by a single
uniform process. Ðifferences obtained in stretching values

and glutograph values in this case wouLd probably represènt

true differences in vitality. For the commercial glutens
used in this study, a significantly high correlation (r=

0.73't't) was obtained betvreen stretching force and vitality
(loaf voLume).

The SDs-sedimentation test gave a range of values from 65

to 157 for unsifled samples and from 34 to 150 for the sift-
ed (through 149 pm aperture sieve) samples, but the values

vrere not relaled to vitality. The Zeleny sedimentation test
did not show any differences among commercial gluten sam-

ples.

The commerciaL gluten samples contained some alpha-amy-

Iase and proteolytic activity. There v¡as some variation in
these activities but no apparent relationship to vitality.

Osborne solubility protein fractionation showed that
vital glutens that contained more insolubte residue protein

xv-



gave poorer baking performance. Oevitalized glutens con-

tained the greatest amount of insoluble residue. This obser-
vation is consistent v¡ith the results obtained by the acetic
acid solubility test. Good gLutens contained as much as

67.5% of. the soluble protein, while poor glutens contained
considerably less (e.g. 49.5% f.or the commercial sanple of
Iowest vitality)

Electrophoresis (p¡ce and SDS-PAGE) patterns v¡ere altered
upon devitalization, although some bands persisted, indicat-
ing unique Lhermal stabitity. These techniques should be

usefuL in basic research on thermal properties of gtuten.

The most significant results obtained in the present

study were from the measurements of intrinsic fluorescence

of dry gluten and acetic acid soluble gluten. Direct meas-

urements on dry gluten showed that fluorescence increased

significantJ-y upon devitalization. For commercial glutens,
vitalit.y was highJ.y significantly negatively correlated to
fluorescence value of dry gLuten. On the basis of these

findings, it was concluded that intrinsic fluorescence of
dry gluten could be a useful practical test of gluten viLal-
ity applicable to routine quality control in the manufacture

of vi tal gluten.

- xv¡ -



Chapter I

I NTRODUCTT ON

The ability of r,¡heat fLour to be transformed into bread

is partly due to the physicochemical properties of its g1u-

ten proteins. Ðifferences in breadmaking quality among wheat

varieties have been shown to be due to differences in the

gluten (Booth and Melvin, 1979; Finney, 1943). This discov-
ery has initiated an effort to undersland the molecular

basis for gLuten's functionality and its variation from one

wheat variety to anothèr.

When flour is mixed with an appropriate amount of waler,
f J.our proteins become hydrated to form gluten which then

become associated with certain specific carbohydrate and

lipids, which after development by mixing and fermentation,

becomes the structural fra¡nework of dough. The ultimate tex-
ture and grain of bread crumb depend directly on the ability
of gluten to form the characteristic cell structure r¡hich is
set into the rigid form of the loaf of bread by heat during
baking. Ho¡,rever, wheat proteins are not only important to
breadmaking as components of unfract.ionated rqheat flour but

can also be separated from flour and added to lower quatity
flours to improve their breadmaking quality, À number of
commercial processes have been devised to fractionate flour
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into gluten and starch. The separation is accomplished by

physical means from aqueous flour suspensions without addi-
tives of any kind and the product is thus a natural food

protein.

Gluten is normalJ.y added to a flour to provide increased

strength and processing tolerance and also to improve gas

retention, Applications can include (a) increasing the pro-
tein content of a flour which is inherently low in protein,
(b) improving the "carrying" capacity of a dough which may

contain a high proportion of added material (..g. fiber)
¡vhich can dilute or disrupt the endogenous gluten protein,
and (c) meeting a minimum prot.ein specification required to
comply with regulations or dietary claims. GIuten, there-
fore, finds a use in white breads, rol1s, buns and many spe-

ciality breads and sweet yeast-raised baked products.

In WèsLern Europe in particular, a significant recenL

developrnent in flour and baking technoJ.ogy has been the use

of commercial gluten Lo enhance the protein level of bread

flours. Flours produced in this way have supplanted, to a

significant extent, those produced by the traditional proce-

dure of milling flour from bl-ends of home grown lower-pro-
tein wheats and higher protein ¡,rheats imported from coun-

tries outside Europe, especially Canada and U.S.À.

Total world production of r+heat gluten is about 223,000

tonnes annua1ly. The major gluten producers and consumers
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incLude U.S.A,, Àustralia, European Economic Community (EEC)

and Canada. Asian countries use a smalL quantily in abso-

lute terms. Table 1 shows the annual production and consump-

tion in major markets (Morrison, 1986). The largest consumer

of gluten is the EEC followed by U.S.À., utilizing 66% of.

the total production. Table 2 sho!¡s the main uses of gluten

around the world (Morrison, 1986). Baking industry is nat.u-

rally the largest user. Japan uses traditional nethod to
fortify fish food, processed meat and sausages r¡ith gLuten

(Burrows et aI. , 19?2; Hatl , 1977).

Table 1 l^tor1d wheat gluten supply / denand - 1986

(in 1000 tonnes )

PRODUCTI ON CONSIJMPTI ON ]MPORT ( EXPORT )

ÀUSTRALI A
EEC
USA
CÀNÀDA
ÀRGENTI NE
JÀPÀN
F I NLAND
OTHERS

42
98
31
IE

7
6

19

19
91
56

4
6
9
1

37

(23)
(7)
25

(11)
(1)

3
(4)
18

223 223



Table 2" Uses of r¡heat gluten based on 1985 statistics

END USE

BÀKING
CEREÀL
MEAT/FISH EXTENSIoN
FLOUR FORTIFICATION
PET FOODS

62
t
o

10

100

For breadmaking purpose, it is essential that the gluten
be vital, i.e. that it retains the desirable natural viscoe-
lastic properties required for dough formation and for gas

retention. However, wide variations in vitaliLy can exist
for dry vital glutens. These differences can be attributed
to either the wheat type from which lhe gluten was obtained
and/or changes brought about by processing conditions. ÀI1

conmercial systems for gluten/starch separations are Ìret

processes and the gluten has to be dried. Usually, pneumatic

driers which operate at elevated temperature are used for
drying gluten. Excessively high drying tenperature is the
major source of loss of vitality in commercial glutens.
This can result in varying degrees of vitality from 100% to

Vitality of gluten is assessed by its effect upon loaf
volume and crurnb texture of bread baked from a standard
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flour fortified with gluten. Bake tests vary in resuLts
depending on the method used, the baker, and the standard

flour used. Bake tests are also time consuming; according-
ly, for process control, it is desirable to develop a test
that gives quick assessment of gluten vitality. At the
present time, such a guick test is not available. protein

content, vrater absorption, rate of hydration, development of
viscoelastic properties, solubility in various solvents and

gliadin to glutenin ratio can aII be measured; each provides

useful information but only a partial description of the
overall vitality for breadmaking. There are many exceptions
in the relationship of each property to baking quality.
Therefore the main objective of this study rlas to find a

method for measuring the vitality of commercial gluten, The

research plan adopted for the study is as follows,

Twenty seven samples of commercial gluten obtained from

various sources were used for the initial part of the study.
Various technoJ-ogicat tests were carried out incJ.uding

determination of ash, protein and starch contents, Osborne

solubility distribution, water absorption, particle size,
stretching characÈeristics and farinograph and baking !ests
on blends with a base flour (commercial soft r¿hite flour).
Based on t.heir performance in the baking test, the glutens
were divided into three groups: poor, nedium, and good qual-
ity. For further studies, a subset of 8 samples was select-
ed: two samples from each group and two additionaJ. samples
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of lolrest and highest protèin content (#1 and #11, respec-

tively). The latter two samples were included in order to
determine if protein content has any effect on gfuten vital-
ity. For comparat.ive purposes, two glutens from two wheat

flours of different breadmaking potential prepared in the

laboratory were included in the study. Devitafized samples

(zero vitality) were prepared in the laboratory and used

where required. Results obtained arè presented and dis-
cussed in this thesis.



II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. VitaI Gfuten

It is generally believed that research on wheat proteins
began in the Ànatomy and Chemistry InstiLute in Bologna,

Italy, where Beccari (1745, as cited in Osborne, 1907'), the
professor of medicine described how he separated gluten from

wheat flour by washing out the starch and other minor compo-

nents from dough with water. Obtained in this manner, the

crude wet gluten, also called gum gluten, is a creamy col-
oured coherent, viscoelastic mass, r+hich varies in composi-

tion depending on the starting flour and method of prepara-

tion. According to Di11 and Àlsberg (1924), wet gluten
contains about 80% of. the total prot.ein of t.he fLour and

approximatel-y 70% water. Lipids make up S-10% of. dried glu-
ten. They are not naturally associated ¡,rith protein, but are

bound to the protein components during dough formation prior
to the separation of gluten (Grosskreutz, 1961). Bound 1ip-
ids in the gliadin fraction of gluten are alL po1ar, vhile
Iipids bound by glutenin fraction of the gluten are bolh
polar and non-polar. This is interpreted to mean that the
gJ.iadin-1ipid bond is potar, while the glutenin-lipid bond

is non-poIar (hydrophobic) (t¡oseney et aI., 1970). NMR datâ

appear to confirm the hydrophobic bonding between proteins
and lipids in gluten (wehrli and porneranz, 1970).
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Occluded starch makes up most of the remainder of dry

gluten preparations ( 5-15%) ; smaLl amounts of non-starch

carbohydrates may also be present (Udy, 1957). Substantial
amount of carbohydrates are associated with glutenin-Iike
components of gluLen (McMaster and Bushuk, 1983).

Wet gluten can be dried to give a cream coloured powder.

Pfeifer & co-workers (1958) were the first to describe the
preparation of dry "vitaI" gluten. The term vital implies
that the gluten retains the same naturaj. properties that it
possessed in the flour from which it was made. If èxposed to
excessively high temperatures over a certain period of time

in the presence of sater during drying, lhe gluten becomes

devitalized and loses its natural vitat properties (Hale and

CarIson, 1969)

Commercially produced dried gluten contains 72 to almost

90% protein (ÐiII, 1925). Vital gluten of high protein con-

tent (above 80%\ can be processed for use in nutritional
producÈs, however no practicat benefit derives from a higher
protein content in vital gluten when it is used in baking

applications. On the contrary, excessive washing that is
required for this protein increase may toughen the gluten

sufficiently to offset any val.ue of the higher protein con-

Lent. Furthermore at about 75% protein content some of the

natural ingredients of the flour that remain associated with
the gluten seem to have some beneficial effects in the func-
!ional properties of dough (Hale and Carlson, 1969).



Near1y alL of the globu).ins and up to half of tn" uf ¡,r]
mins of flour may be held in crude gum gluten (pence et aI.,
'1 956) through physical entrapment or disulfide (S-S) bonding

as a consequence of SH/S-S interchange reactions !¡ith gluben

proteins (Rowsell and Goad, 1962; Woychik et aI. , 1964).

Sodium chloride solution can be used to produce gluten that
is relatively free from the soluble proteins but this will
mean that the resulting gluten does not behave in a normal

manner, it is too elastic and gives poor results in the bak-

ing test (xnight , 1 965 ) .

The major protein components of gluten are the gliadins
and glutenins. Gliadins and glutenins have been defined
operationally and according to their extractability/solubiI-
ity characteristics. Classification based on molecular prop-

erties has also been proposed (Shewry et al., 1986)"

Gliadins are t.he proteins of wheat endosperm (flour) that
are soluble in 70% aqueous alcohol (ethanol or propanol )

solution (Osborne, 1907). The gtiadin fraction conprises

nonomeric proteins with some intrachain disulfide bonds

(Wa1], 1979). It contains approximately 50 components as

identi.f ied by a two dimensional electrofocusing-electro-
phoresis technique (Wrigley, 1970). The rnol-ecular weight of
these conponents, determined by SDS-pAGE, range from approx-

imately 12,000 to 80,000 with the majority of the components

having a molecular weight of about. 36,000 (nietz and WaII,
1972).
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Glutenins according to classical Osborne (1907) defini-
tion are the proteins of wheat endosperm that are insoluble
in 70% agueous eLhanol but. soluble in dilute acid or a1kali.
Glutenins are also extractable in solvents containing vari-
ous soaps, chaotropic agents and ionic detergents (KobreheI

and Bushuk, 1977; Lee and MacRitchie, 1971) Meredith and

Wren, 1966). cLutenins impart the elastic component to the

viscoelastic properties of gluten (Khan and Bushuk , 1g7B).

Glutenins are generally believed to exist as high molecu-

lar weight complexes comprising subunits linked together by

interchain disulfide bonds (Khan and Bushuk, 1g7B). This

conclusion is based on the evidence that gLutenins cannot be

dissolved in strongly dissociating solvents but are readily
dissocíated on addition of reducing agents (Bottomley et
al., 1982; Kasarda et aI., 1976). The disulfide crosslinked
molecules are èxtremely poJ.ydisperse with respect to molecu-

lar size; nolecuJ-ar weights ranging from about 10,OOO to
several mili.ion have been deduced by column chromatography

experiments (Bottomley et at., 1982; Huebner and Wall_, 1976;

Payne and Corfield, 1979), Às many as 20 different polypep-

tide subunits have been identified in the gJ.utenin fraction
by two-dimensional eLectrophoresis techniques (Jackson et
al., 1983; Payne et aI., 1980). When hydrated, glutenins
form a tough rubbery mass. This behaviour is of fundamental

importance in cohesiveness and elasticity in dough (Khan and

Bushuk, 1978).
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The largest glutenin molecules are unextractable under

certain conditions and are therefore caIled 'residue' pro-

tein or ' insoluble' glutenin. The amount of insolubLe

glutenin may vary according to the exLracting solvent and

conditions used. For âny given extraction conditions, the

proportion also varies from one wheat to another and corre-
Lates positively with baking performance (Axford et aI.,
'I 978; Moonen et aI., 1985; Orth and Bushuk, 1972; pomeranz,

1965). The insol-uble component is composed of subunits simi-
lar to those of soluble glutenin but there is some evidence

that it has a much higher degree of polymerization (Huebner

and WaIl, 1980; Kasarda et aI., 1976).

In t.he early investigations concerning correlations
betr,reen the composition and rheological properties of glu-
ten, the relationship between amino acid composition and

those properties was also studied. The results of those and

some ner,¡er investigations are summarized here.

The amino acid composition of glutens prepared from dif-
ferent wheats showed slight differences which may, in some

cases, be statistically significant (Lasztity, 1984), Never-

theless, the composition has been found to be relatively
stable and typically characterized by high contents of glu-
tamine and proline. The fact that approximately one amino

acid in three is glutamine (the natural polar residue),
ensures that gluten is water insolubLe, but is sufficiently
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hydrophilic to compete strongly !rith starch for the absorp-

tion of !¡ater in dough. Furthermore the strong tendency of
glutamine residues to form hydrogen bonds with each other,
contributes to the viscoelastic properties of gluten neces-

sary for a dough to retain gas bubbles during bread baking
(Beckr,¡ith et al. , 1963 ) .

Modification of the groups involved in hydrogen bondi.ng

alters the rheological properties of gLuten. Holme and

Briggs (1959) reported that viscoelastic properties of gJ.u-

len are impaired or lost if the amide groups are converted

to carboxyl groups by mild acid hydrolysis. When D2O is used

instead of water, extensibility decreases, elasticity
increases and the gluten is strengthened because deuterium

bonds have somewhat higher bond energies than hydrogen bonds

(Tkachuk and Hlynka, 1968; wrigley and Shepherd, 1974) .

Hydrogen bonds therefore appear to be importan! contributors
to gluten ' s physicochemical properties.

Gluten has a relatively large number of nonpolar side
chains and these also have the effect of imparting water

insolubility and of contributing to cohesive properties, in
this case, by hydrophobic bonding (Greene and Kasarda,

1971). cLuten proteins interact through hydrophobic interac-
tions as indicated by the ability of soLvents containing
aliphatic alcohoIs, detergents, soaps or chaotropic saLts to
bring about their dissolution and extraction. Kobrehel- and
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Matignon (1980) reported that gluten proteins of poor bread

making flour require lower concentration of soap to extract
the maximum amount of protein than those from good breadmak-

ing flours. The implication was that differences betlreen

flours in terms of hydrophobic ínteractions were related to
differences in breadmaking quality. Undoubtedly hydrophobic

interactions do contribute importantl,y to gluten's physical
properties. Hovrever the available data are not sufficient to
conclude, one way or the other as to whether or not differ-
ences in breadmaking quality can be attributed to differenc-
es in the extent of hydrophobic interaction between flour
proteins.

Cysteine side chains pJ.ay an important part in maintain-
ing tertiary structure in polypeptide chains by forming

disulfide bridges between pairs of cysteines r¡ithin the same

polypeptide chain. In gluten, disulfide crosslinks bet!¡een

pairs of cysteines of different polypeptide chains are of
great importance in providing cohesion and elasticity. This

is especially so for glutenin which owes its high molecular

weight to disulfide cross Iinking of smaller protein subu-

nits.

About one in every seven amino acids in gluLen is proline
¡.¡hich is known to disrupt the regular helical coiling of the

polypeptide chain because of its unusual ring structure.
Because of the high proline content, c-helix content of gIu-
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ten proteins is low (wu and C1uskey, 1965). It has been

proposed recently that ß-turns are concentrat.ed in the pro-
line rich domains (tatham et al., 1985). These workers pro-
posed that the major elastic componenLs of gluten are the

high moJ.ecular weight (Httw) subunits of glutenin. The rep-
etitive ß-turns in the central domain form an elastic
ß-spiral; these elastic monomers are assembled into gluten
polymers by intermolecular disulfide bonding between the

cysteine residues in t.he helical domains near t.he N- and

C-termini. The resulting three-dimensional tertiary struc-
ture formed by natural folding of the chain is generally
stabilized by interactions between amino-acid side groups.

These interactions, and the tertiary structure itself ,

largely depend on the molecule's environment. Thus, tertiary
structure may be different in free solution than in dough,

¡vi11 also depend on the presence of compounds that promote

formation or rupture of certain types of bonds or interac-
tions (Jones and Carnegie, 1971 ) .

Because gLuten proteins have very f er,r charged groups they

are poorly soluble in neutral solvents. Àt extremes of pH,

unfolding of polypeptide occurs due to the excess of simi-
larly charged residues and solubility increases. The 1ow

ionic character of gluten proteins facilitates the formation

of cohesive films at normal pH values because of the lack of
strong electrostatic repulsions. This permits extensive
hydrogen -bond i ng and hydrophobic interactions.
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Gluten has been subjected to â variety of enzymic and

chemical treatments with a view to increasing its solubility
in aqueous media and improving its dispersibility in both

food and non-food products. In some cases the treatments

used a mild acid or alkali to replace uncharged hydrogen-

bonding groups, such as amide residues, with charged hydro-
philic groups e.g. carboxyl residues (aatey and cras, 1984;

Fin1ey, 1975). Such treatments are designed to have a mini-
mal effect on the molecular weight of the gluten proteins.
In other cases, proteoJ.ytic enzymes have been used to reduce

the molecular weight of gluten proteins and hence increase

solub.ility and dispersibility (Ðraudt er a1 ., 1965; Harris,
1938; Harris and Johnson, 1940; Jackson, 1964; Oka et aI.,
1965¡ Simmonds and Orth, 1973) Verma and McCaIIa, 1966) "

Enzymically modified gluten (nMC) is a general term used to
describe several products that can be prepared by the action
of proteases on glut.en (asp et a1. , 1986 ) ) . Modi f ied glutens

have not found ¡¿ide commercial application.

B. Commercial Producti.on of Gluten

Raw mat.erials

Most types of bread wheat have been cited at some time as

being suitabLe starting materiaJ.s for commercial production

of gluten. In theory, the ideal material (r¡heat or flour)
should have a high protein content since Èhe primary objec-
tive is to isolate this material, which has a much higher
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commercial. value than starch. However, economic factors have

to be considered. Hard and soft textured wheats, spring and

winter, have aI1 been empJ.oyed as raw materials.

In making gluten industrialty from wheat, it is usual
practice to begin with a dry flour milling process which

largely separates the bran and germ from the endosperm which

is transformed into ftour. Little detailed work has been

done on the effect of the miJ.ling process on either the
guantity or quality of gluten recoverabLe from the flour but

as a general principle it is preferable to keep the 1evel of
starch damage as low as possible. Some gluten manufacturers

use a special simplified milJ.ing process.

The fLour can be either straight run or it can be low

grade flour. Lor,r grade flour used commonly in the USA,

referred to as 'second clears', is a low gual.ity f1our,
which remains after removaL of the high quality or patent

flour. It sells at discount and can be attractive in some

gluten separation plants despite its higher fibre and solu-
bLes contents. Most important to the gluten/starch processor

is a consistent raw materiat since the plant operation can

then be opt imi zed.

The other raw mater ia 1

Although any potable water

arise r¡hen the water is too

tegrate, becomes soft and

to be considered is the water.

can be utilized, problems often

soft. The gLuten tends to disin-
s1imy, and difficulty is experi-
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enced in separaLing the starch satisfactorily. Hard water

is therefore preferred, although the problems with soft
water can be alleviated to a certain extent by adding an

appropriate amount of satt (t<.nigtrt, 1965) .

2. Processes

Industriâ1 manufacture of gluten and starch from wheat

fLour involves physical separation of starch and gluten par-
ticles formed in neutral aqueous systems (Knight, 1965) .

Technigues for preparation of gluten can be divided into six
types: -

a. Martin or dough process

The Martin or dough process was proposed in paris about

1835, and until recently, has been the most popular process

for commercial production of vital gluten (Mittleider et
aI., 1978). The modern Martin process consists of five
basic steps: mixing flour and water into a dough; washing

out the starch; drying the remaining gluten; refining the

starch; and drying the starch.

A flow sheet of the generalized Martin process is shown

in Figure 1, but variations of this process are wideì-y prac-

ticed. Fl-our and !¡ater, in a ratio of abou! 2:1, are metered

into a blender designed to give a smooth, uniform, rather
stiff dough but free of Lumps.
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The flour to lrater ratio varies depending on the type of
flour used. Temperature of vrater should be about ZO.C

(fnight, 1965). The dough is allowed to stand to futly hyd-

rat.e and strengthen the gluten before transfèr to the wash-

ing staqe.

The dough vashing stage is designed to release the starch
from the gluten !¡ithout dispersing or breaking up the gluten
into small pieces. Sufficient water is used to wash the

starch from the dough vhile it is kneaded or roLled. Many

devices such as ribbon blenders, rotating drums (Knight,

1965), twin screw troughs (Van Edeskuty, 1951) agitator ves-

sels (Hyppola, 1972, as cited in Knight and o1son, 1gg4l

have been designed for this purpose. A ribbon bLender is
deep a narro!,, boat shaped vessel with twin open-paddle

rotors extending the full length of the vessel. Grooves in
the sides of the rotor beds assist the action of the paddles

v¡hich rotate in opposite directions at different speeds.

Dough is supplied continuously to the blender at a rate thaL

keeps the paddles covered \,¡ith dough. Fresh or treated pro-
cess water is injected into the vessel along the bottom and

sides. l.tash-water and suspended starch overflow from Èhe

vessel while gluten at about 70% wa|er and 70-80% protein (N

X 5.7, dry basis) , discharges continuously through a take-
off pipe in essentially plug flow with very litt1e starch
slurry being carried aLong.
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Àfter additional dewatering by roller compression, the

gluten is dried to about 8% moisture in vacuum, spray, flash
or drum dryers. Flash driers are now used most commonly

(t<night and oIson, 1984 ) .

SLarch slurry from the gluten washer at about 10% solids
is passed over a vibrahory sieve to recover any agglomerated

gluten particles which are combined !rith the main stream of
gLuten, Large particulates such as bran are removed from

the starch slurry by fine screening with equipment such as

the Dorr-O1 iver D.S.M. screen. Refining of the starch slurry
is made by classification and washing in staged nozzle dis-
charge centrifuges (Ferrin, 1951, as cited in Knight and

01son, 1984). The refined starch slurry is batch dewatered

in basket type centrifuges to yield a cake of about 40%

moisture. Continuous solid bowl, scrol1-discharge, decanter

centrifuges are also used for dewatering, but these produce

a cake of higher moisture content. Dry stârch is mixed with
the cake to bring the moisture down to about 36% moisture

and improve its flow and drying properties and to reduce the

tendency of the starch to gelatinize when it comes into con-

tact with hot air in the dryer (Jackson, 1976). For drying
starch, flash dryers, símilar to those used for drying gum

gluten, are used commerciaLly (Barr and Barr, 1976). Fin-
ished starch contains about 0.3% protein and about 10-12%

moi sture.
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A secondary starch product is produced by concentrating

and drying the small starch granules and other particulates
rernoved during refining of the prime starch, Concentration

in a nozzle type centrifuge also reduces insotuble particu-
lates in the waste water stream to a rninimum. Because of the

large amounts of water requíred to wash the starch from the
gluten (15 parts by weight of !¡ater per part of flour),
effluent streams containing about 10-13% of flour dry subs-

tance contai.n only 0.85-1.2% solids (Fane, 1963 and 1977, as

cited in Knight and Olson, 1984). These effluents are sent

to waste although evaporation and recovery of the solids can

be done. With recent concerns about environmental po11ution,.

i.t has become necessary to remove the dissolved substances

from the waste water. This is usually accompolished by anae-

robic digestion (Morgan, 1980). Products obtained from effl-
uent processing are used as fertilizer.

b. The batter process

In this process (Figure 2; Ànderson et aI. , I960) , the

batter is prepared by mixing flour and water (70-200% of the

flour weight), to yield suspended curds of gluten from r¡hi.ch

the starch has been washed out. The curds are recovered on a

gyrating screen and the starch milk passes through. The

starch is refined through a series of centrifuges and dried
as in the Martin process.
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The batter process was invented in 1944 at about the same

time by two independent groups (Hilbert et al., 194L j Shew-

felt and Adams, 1945), and was used by several plants in the

1940's and early 1950's in North Àmerica (Ànderson, 1967') .

The original r¡ork (HiLbert et êI., 1944) initiated at the

Northern Regional Research Laboratory, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, !¡as continued over a number of years and a

series of publications (¡nderson et aI., 1958; Anderson et
aI. , 1959; Anderson et aI. , 1960; Anderson et al. , 1965;

Anderson and Griffin, 1962; Rist, 1949 ) discuss factors
affecting the process and ways of making it continuous. The

process was extensively researched in Canada by the National
Research Council of Canada (Àdams, 1951; Shewfelt and Àdams,

1945t 1946). Anderson (1967) reviewed the batter process and

only certain highlights will be discussed here.

The amount of Hater used in the first step of the batter
process, depends on the type of flour used. For soft vheat

f1our, 0.7 to 1.2 parts of vrater per part of flour is best

while for hard wheat flours of high protein content, the

ratio may be as high as 1.8 parts of lrater to 1 part of
flour. The mixing or doughing watèr is added at 50o to sSoC

to yield a batter at about 43oC. This higher temperature

enhances gluten hydration and development and reduces nixing
time and losses of gluten due to dispersion in the subse-

quent cutting step. Àt these temperatures the molecular con-

formation of gliadin proteins is less conpact and begins to
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unravel reversibly (Kasarda, 1970), which in part explains
the temperature ef f ect

Anderson and co\,¡orkers (1960) studied the factors affect-
ing the batter process, and found that the water to f l-our

ratio had the greatest effect on the gluten recovery. The

thicker batters gave a higher gluten yield with a lower pro-
tein content. Purity could be improved somewhat by reducing

the speed of the cutting pump. They recommended the use of a

fine screen for the initiat gluten curd recovery. Informa-
tion on batter consistencies as affected by water:fIour
ratio, wheat variety and protein content has been extensive-
ly investigated by Ànderson and Lancaster (1957) and Lancas-

ter and Anderson (1959). In another series of experiments,

85% extraction straight grade flour was found to be the most

cost effective ravr material to produce gluten of acceptable
qualiLy (Ànderson et aI., 1965). Quality and yield of prod-

ucts were equal to those from commonly used second clear
flour,

c. Aqueous dispersion processes

Àgueous dispersion processes are more recent developments

and differ from the two techniques reviewed above in that
some of the starch is separated from the flour-water disper-
sion before the formation of a gluten netr,rork (Fellers et
aI. , 1969i Johnston and Fellers , 1971') . Three processes

based on this principle will be summarized.
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(i) Modified'Fesca' process

Differences in sedimentation rates of starch and gluten

proteins are exploited to separate conponents rapidly before

fu11 hydration and deveJ.opment of the gluten can occur. This

is the principle of the Fesca (Eynon and Lane, 1928) process

for separating starch and gluten from wheat flour. A flour
slurry is continuously centrifuged to give a reasonably pure

prime starch and a fraction containing most of the protein
plus remaining starch and other flour constituents. This

latter fraction has protein content of. 20-40% (tt X 5.7, dry

basis). It can be dried or purified further to give a gluten

of higher protein content.

(ii) Raisio process

In the recently developed Raisio process (nigure 3; Mai-
jala, 1976), flour and v¡ater are combined into a thick bat-
ter which is homogenized to give a uniform suspension with-
out gluten formation and development. Centrifugation of

this suspension as in the modified 'Fesca' process separates

the heavy 'À' or prime starch, ).eaving a protein-rich frac-
tion. Glulen is then al-lowed to develop and agglomerate dur-
ing appropriate mixing in a pin milI. The agglomerated glu-
ten is separated by passing over vibrating screens, washed,

dewatered and dried. The protein content of this gluten is
approximately 80% (N x 5.7, ðry basis). The vitalily of the

gluten prepared by this process is very high (ttai¡aIa,

197 6) 
"
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Starch coming from the gluten screen is almost atl B-starch
(granule size <1O¡rm, mainly damaged starch), with the small

amounL of À-starch present (granule size 20pm or more,

undamaged starch) which is recovered in a decanter centri-
fuge and sent upstream. The B-starch is then concentrated in
a centrifuge, yielding process water !¡ith 4% solids and a

B-starch slurry which can be further dewatered and dried.
Half of the process water obtained fron the B-starch concen-

trator is recycled and the other half is evaporated Eo 40%

dry substance before drum drying. This process cLaims a sig-
nificant reduction in usage of water (about 2 tonnes/tonne

of flour and pollution-free processing because the system is
essentially completely closed (Oahl-berg, 1978; Kerkonnen et
al., 1976). In addition to the originaL Finish plant based

on the Raisi.o process one has been built in the U.S.A. and

another in the U. K.

The Raisio process incorporates a simplified dry mi1J.in9

stage which removes the bran and the germ and produces a

coarser flour thân that produced by conventional miIJ.ing.

This has the advantage of lower energy requirements for
miJ.Ling and a material with better flow characteristics
together with considerably less damaged starch.
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(iii) uydrocyclone process (xsu)

Recently, KSH Company of HolJ.and has described a hydrocy-
clone process (figure +) for producing starch and gluten
from wheat fLour (Verbene and Z$¡itserloot, 1978). À batter
formed s¡ith recycJ.ed wash water and flour, is introduced

directly into a series of hydrocyclones. The 'A' starch is
washed out directly with counter-current fresh water,
Because of the intense fluid sheer in the hydrocyclones, the
gluten agglomerates into sma]1 curds rather than large
lumps. The gluten curds can be washed and separated on a

rotating washer screens. The main advantage of this process

is its low usage of water. Older plants, based on the Mar-

tin or the Batter process, are being retrofitted with hydro-
cyclones to lower operating costs and almost eliminate effl-
uent waste.
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d. Chemical dispersion processes

(i) ÀlkaIi process

ALkaline solutions dissolve gluten, thereby allowing sep-

aration of insoluble starch granules by filtration or cen-

trifugation (oimler et al. , 1946). These workers developed

an alka1i process in 1944. They used twelve parts of O.O3N

sodium hydroxide mixed r,¡ith 1 part of flour yielding a slur-
ry at pH 10.6. Since starch gelatinization temperalure
decreases ¡,¡ith increasing alkalinity, a temperature of 35oC

or lower is recommended. The dispersion was tabled (fiI-
tered) or centrifuged. Seventy to eighty percent of total
flour starch was recovered as prime starch. Tailings f rorn

the starch table were centrifuged to yield low grade starch.
The pH of the supernatant rlas subsequently adjusted with
sulfuric acid to 5.5-6.0, which precipitated non-víta1 glu-
ten, Protein content of the gJ-uten on a dry basis varied
from 70 to 90% and yield varied from 50-80% of total fLour
prote in.

Separation of starch from gluten using ammonium hydroxide

instead of sodium hydroxide !¡as proposed by the National
Reseach Council of Canada in 1966 (phitlips and Sallans,
1966), One part of flour was dispersed with intense mechani-

cal shear in 5 parts of 0.2M ammoniurn hydroxide solution.
The starch was separated by centrifugation and the superna-

tant was spray dried to yield vital gluten. À dry product of
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75% protein that gave good baking performance was obtained.
Most of ammonia dissipated during drying. The centrifuged
starch reguired addiLional washing with ammonium hydroxide

sol-ution to reduce the protein content to acceptabLe Level.

A similar technique for dispersion in ammonia solutions
is used commerc ially in Japan although the gluten produced

appears rather dark grey (Schofield and Booth, 1983).

(ii) Acid process (eiLlsbury hydromiJ.ling)

A hydroprocess for wet milJ.ing of r,¡hole wheat was devel-
oped to obt.ain maximum endosperm recovery (Rodgers and Gid-
Iow, 1974, as cited in Knight and OLson, 1984). Wheat is
first steeped in aqueous acid at pH 0.8-1.7, 37o-40oC for
12-24 h. Àfter steeping, a Moyno pump was used to crush.or
macerate the soaked wheat. This was followed by by disper-
sion in dilute acid solution maintained at pH 2"4-3,4. Shear

during agitation is sufficient to disengage the endosperm

f rorn the bran and germ. Separation on screens with water

washing of the bran and germ at low pH results in endosperm

recovery in the filtrates that is significantly higher than

that obtained by dry miJ.ì.ing. À recovery of about B0% wheat

solids is obtained conpared to a 73% yield of straight white

flour by dry milling to comparable endosperm purities.

A starch and gluten fraction can be prepared by separat-
ing the insolubLe particulate fractions of the endosperm
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slurry from the soluble fraction. It was claimed that a

dough can be obtained by mixing the endosperm slurry. After
maturing the dough, the Martin or Batter process can be used

to recover gluten and starch, This process is not used com-

merc iaI ly.

e. Far-mar-co wet process

The Far-mar-co process (Rao, 1979) is also based on a wet

milling technique but it uses much less water than the

Pillsbury hydromilling process. Grain is ternpered or steeped

with v¡ater to 15-22% moisture and then it is flaked in a

roller mill. Further t¡ater is added and mixed with the
fLakes to form a dough from which the branr 9êrÍì and starch
can be separated by hiqh pressure l¡ater sprays leaving
behind the gluten (Rao, 1979). A flow sheet of the process

is shown in Figure 5.

Advantages claimed for Lhe wet rnilling techniques include
substantially Iower starch damage with resultant increase in
prime starch yields and complete recovery of the outer Lay-

ers of the ¡vheat grain, particularly the äleurone. However

these outer Iayers contain more water soluble components

which could lead to increased effluent disposal problems.

There are no commercial gluten/starch plants based on the

Far-nar-co process.
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f. Non-aqueous separation of wheat st.arch and gluten

Starch and gluten have different densities and these dif-
ferences can be exploited to effect the separation in non-a-

queous liquids. The potentiai. advantage ¡,¡ith such process

is the avoidance of hydration of the gluten and Loss of
functionality on drying. Finley and HautaLa (1973) have pro-
posed a solvent system based on freon wherein the flour pro-
tein can be floated while starch sinks. Operating densities
are in the range 1.3 to 1.5 g per cc with starch toward the
heavier end and protein toward the tighter end. In one pre-
liminary experiment, a solvent was prepared with 81% freon-Z
and 19% ethanol k/v). The specif ic Aravity r¡as 1.41 at OoC.

Finei.y ground flour was slurried in the solvent and centri-
fuged" The Iighter protein fraction floated and its protein
content l¡as 50%. Of the total protein in the flour, abouL

50% was recovered in the protein concentrate. The gluten in
the concentrate displayed normaL doughing properties indi-
cating Iittle or no denaturation. These solvents have low

boiling points and heats of vaporization, thus reducing

energy requirements for solvent removal" wat.er pollution
problems are also overcome.

To facilitate the density separation, it is essential to
detach aIl- protein from the starch granules during the mill-
ing process. The flour must therefore have fine particle
size, otherwise overall recovery of the separat.e components
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is impaired and impure cornponents are produced. Unless spe-

cial precautions are taken during milIing, fine grinding
¡vould lead to excessive levels of damaged sLarch and thereby

decrease the yield of prime starch. Results obtained by

Clements (1979) have indicated that a less satisfactory sep-

aration of starch and gluten v¡as obtained compared to that
achieved by Finley and Hautala (1973). This process has not

been expJ.oited commercially as yet.

3. GIuten dry i ng

cluten deteriorates rapidly if kept in the !¡et state.
Proteolytic enzymes both those occuring naturally in the

wheat grain and those derived from bacterial growlh, lead to
considerabLe degradation of gluten protein; the gluten

becomes extremely soft and extensible and becomes unsuitable
for most of the major uses which rely on retention of the

unique cohesive, viscoelastic properties (Redman , 1971) .

Refrigeration has been used to extend the shelf -Ii.f e of wet

gluten but even under such conditions, the gluten must be

used soon after its production. Retardation of gluten spoi-
Iage by storage in brine solution has also been practised

but extra transport costs are involved (Schofield and Booth,

1983). Gluten is also considerably t.oughened by the salt.
In many applications, the salt must be washed ar+ay before

use.
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Essentially aL1 commercial gluten is handled in dry form.

Production of dried vital gluten on an industrial scale
presents many difficulties because of the sticky nature of
!¡et gluten after separation from flour and its sensitivity
to devitalization (denaturation) (Knight, 1965). Most com-

mercial gluten is dried in a flash or ring drier that oper-
ates at fairly high temperatures and there exist many modi-

fications of this type of drier each of ¡rhich was designed

to produce a better end product than the other (Jackson,

1976). There are several other nethods available for drying
gluten which give a superior product to that obtained by

flash drying but they are not economicaL. LiLerature on the

most important methods of drying is reviewed in the fol-low-
ing sections.

a. Flash dry i ng

Like many hydrated proteins, hydrated gluten (about 65%

moisture content) is very sensitive to heãt and great care

has to be taken to avoid devitalization, i.e" loss of func-
tionality due to heat denaturation during drying. At lower

moisture content, gluten is less susceptible to heat denatu-

ration (fnight, 1965). In flash drying, denaturation is lim-
ited by first blending the wet gluten with a 1arge quantity
of previously dried gluten. This can be carried out external
to the drier proper or at the wet glut.en inlet of the drier.
The initial process (Jackson, 1976; Barr and Barr, 1976)

takes place in three steps:
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Extrusion, usually in perforated barrels to remove

entrained water,

Cutting of the exbruded gluten int.o short pieces

about 10 mm in length.

Back-mixing dry gluten onto the vret gluten pieces to
produce semi-dry distinct fragments at about 25-30%

mo i sture .

The fresh wet gluten, in the form of small pe11ets, is
fed into the disintegrator of the ring dryer, where it meets

an airborne stream of dry and partialty dried gluten frag-
nents. The seni-dry gluten fragments or pellets are then

fed into the drying unit where hot air is brought into
floating contact for a short time and rapid transfer of heat

and moisture takes p1ace. It is customary to grind the dried
gluten do$rn to an appropriate fine particle size. Some manu-

facturers sieve the product and regrind the oversize parti-
cles so that the custoner receives a more uniform product
(Wookey, 1979).

Flash driers require careful control but are capable of
producing a vital gluten of good guatity if operated proper-

1y. In theory the vitality of the gluten could be improved

at the expense of output by lowering the air temperature but

in practice this is not easy because too fow a rate of dry-
ing can cause the gluten to stick on the inner wal1s of the

drier and cause blockage.

?
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b. Vacuum dry i ng

This l¡as one of the first methods employed in commercial

gluten production. It produces a good vital gluten because

the wet gluten is not subjected to high temperatures during

drying (xnight 1965). However the method has not been adopt-

ed because of its high cost relative to other drying meth-

ods. In the vacuum drying process, the Ì,ret gluten is cut
into small pieces or extruded into short worm like pieces.

These are Ioaded onto trays and dried in steam heated vacuum

ovens. Under reduced pressure, the wet gJ-uten fragments puff
up to a sponge-Iike mass filling the space bet!¡een shelves.

Ðrying is achieved in about five hours at 50-6OoC and 711 mm

vacuum. The friable mass is then broken down by hand and

ground in hammer nills to the reguired particle size. The

resultant gluten is of a J.ight colour and retains most of
its original vitaliLy (oalek et aI.,
and I nglett , 1974l .

c. Spray dry i ng

1970, as cited in Wu

In typical spray drying, the liquid feed stock is intro-
duced as a fine spray or mist into a toÌ¡er or chamber along

r¡ith heated air. As Lhe smaI1 droplets make contact with
heated air, their moisture is flashed off, and the small dry
particles drop to the bottom of the to!¡er from where they

are removed by a screw conveyor. The heated air, which has

now become moist, is withdrawn from t.he tower by a blower or
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fan (Potter, 1986). There are several commercial plants
around the world that use spray-drying but it is not as com-

mon as f Ia sh-dry i ng .

To be able to spray dry wet gluten, it must be dispersed

to a Iíquid consistency so that this can be pumped into the

nozzle unit, and sprayed into the drying tol¡er in a fine
state. Several reagents, such as ammonia, carbon dioxide
(l'liley et aL. , 1957, as cited in Hanson, 1974) and acetic
acid have been used to disperse gluten for spray drying
(xnight, 1965). These are discussed in the following sec-

tions.

( i ) ammon ia

Montgomery and Moore (1959, as cited in Knight, 1965) of
Blaw-Knox Company U.S.A. have developed a spray-drying pro-
cess based on initial dispersaJ. of lret gluten in ammonia.

The gluten is introduced into an aqueous soLution of ammonia

of sufficient concentration to give a final slurry contain-
ing about 10% gluten-solids at a pH of 9-10. This slurry is
then subjected to vigorous agitation for sufficient time to
produce a homogeneous, free flowing, Iight yellow dispersion
with the consistency of medium cream. This free flowing,
non-adhesive form is maintained for as long as lhe pH of
9- 10 is maintained.
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The dispersion is atomised into a drying chamber to give

the desired fineness in the finished product which is a

white powder containing about 6% moisture. The product is
cLaimed to give good performance in baking tests (Montgomery

and Moore, 1959, as cited in Knight, 1965; McConnell, 1955).

(ii) Acetic acid

Gluten has been spray dried successfuLly from dispersions
in acetic acid. The process is similar to the ammonia pro-

cess. The finished product contains a residue of acetic
acid, which is fairly evident by taste and smeLl, but this
is not a major drawback to its use in bread because the fla-
vor is quite acceptable in fermented products. Hor,rever it is
not a good selling point. McConneII (1955) rèported that
gluten dispersed in 0.01N acetic acid, pH near 5.4 and sol-
ids beLween 8% and 9% and spray-dried with inlet temperature

l60oC and an outLet temperature at 90oC gave a finished
product comparable with freeze-dried gluten.

(iii ) Carbon dioxide

Miley and co¡+'orkers ( 1957, as cited in Hanson, 1974) of
the Keever Starch Company have discovered t.hat if wet gluten

from the washing process is inLroduced into water in the

presence of carbon dioxide under superatmospheric pressure
(30 lbs/sg. inch), the gluten is easily dispersed. This dis-
persion can be pumped continuously into a spray dryer,
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rrherein the water and carbon dioxide evaporate, thus produc-

ing smaII beads and flakes of dry gluten.

Spray drying has not been

because it is uneconomical to
solids and aIso, perhaps more

the spray dried gLuten is not

flash dried product to justify
(Jackson , 1976).

d. Drum dry i ng

widely adopted commerc i.aI1y

dry a solution of 10-14% dry

importantly, the qual i ty of

sufficiently better than the

its more costly production

Liquid dispersions described in the section on spray dry-
ing can also be employed for drum drying. Tuomy and Slotter
(1951, as cited in pfeifer et al ., 1958) described a method

in which wet gluten is dispersed in ethanol and dried on a

drum dryer. Either double-drurn or single-drum driers can be

used. The dispersion is fed on to the ro1ls by a travelling
feed outlet l¡hich coats the drum from end to end. The rota-
tional speed of the rolls should be as high as possible in
order to keep the contact tíme of the gluten with the hot

roLl as short as possibte (t<nigtrt, I965).

Pfeifer and coworkers (1958) described drum drying of lret
gluten from a dispersion (16.5% solids, prepared in a Waring

blender ) in acetic acid in the pH range of 4.5 to 5.1 (there

is an optimum value for each gtuten). cluten of good quali-
ty was obtained, as shown by mixing, solubility, dough
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expansion properties and rehydration tests. The bulk densi-
ty of the ground gluten vas about tr¡o-thirds that of vacuum

dried gluten. Drum drying is not used commercialLy for the
production of vitaL gLuten. In the past, it had been used to
produce devitalized gluten for the production of monosodium

glutamate and various protein hydrolysates.

e. Freeze drying

Wet gi-uten, ext.ruded in the form of thin rods, can be

efficiently and continuously frozen. Àfter a rapid and

coarse grinding the frozen granules can be effectively
freeze-dried. Dry ice mixed in with wet gluten can be

ground and treated in the same way. Freeze drying is too
slow and too expensive for modern industrial plants; it is
not used commerc ia 11y.

Fundament.al studies of drying methods demonstrated that
freeze drying and vacuum drying did not denature gluten and

that the spray drying and drum drying changed molecular

structure significantly to produce extensive devitalization
(palek et al., 1970, as cited in Wu and Inglett, 1974).

C. Quality Of Commercial Gluten

The quality of dried gluten can only be defined in terms

of its performance in a particular end use. The rnajor appli-
cation of commercial vital glulen is stiII in the breadmak-

ing industry, For breadmaking purposes, it is essential
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that the gluten be vital e.g. it retains the natural viscoe-
lastic properties required for gas retention in bread

doughs. Ho!¡ever, wide variations in vitality can occur in
commercial vital glutens. These differences can be attribut-
ed to either the wheat type from which the gluten vras

obtained or to changes brought about by processing condi-
tions. In processing, the extent of heat damage resulting
from drying is particularty irnportant (HyIdon , 1964).

'1 , General tests of gIuLen vitality

Apart from actual baking test developed by some users,

based on their performance requirements, other tests that
exist are rather unsophisticated and more general in nature.
These include protein content, extènt and rate of hydration,
particle size, colour, physical properties, ether extract.a-
ble (free) fat level and solubility in acetic acid.

It seems logical to say that a glulen of higher protein
might be more economical for its use in breadmaking, but

some buyers believe such protèin levels are only achieved by

sacrificing guality due to extra stretching and working of
the gluten and removal of certain solubles ¡,¡hich contribute
to desirable rheological properties (HaIe and Carlson,

1969). A higher rate and degree of rehydration are often of
great importance particularly in short time processes such

as modern high speed breadmaking processes (e.g. the Chor-

ley!¡ood process) in which it is inportant that the gluten is
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almost immediately functional and can interact with nâturaL

flour protein (Schofield and Booth, 1983). Conversely, in

some applications which require pumping of slurries or bat-
ters, deLayed rehydration may be advantageous lo prevent

agglomeration of the gluten until a later stage. In general,
gluten that is denatured least wiIl rehydrate most quickly
and to the greatest extent (wooton et al., 1982).

Particle size should be similar to that of the malerial
with which t.he gluten is to be mixed. In general fine parti-
cles rehydrate more rapidly than coarse. On grounds of rapid
hydration and cornpatibility r,rith fIour, finely ground gIu-
tens are more desirable (ChamberIain, 1982).

Assessment of rheological properties may simply invoLve

manipulation with the fingers and a subjective appraisal of
the rehydrated rnass or more objective instrumental methods

to measure the degree of and resistance to extension at spe-

cific loads. Conventional dough testing instruments such as

the Brabender Extensograph and Farinograph and the Chopin

ÀIveograph are also widely applied to doughs prepared from a

standard base f l-our plus gluten under examination (Morrison,

personal communication) .

Gluten colour is also important. Greer and SteÌ¡art (1974)

reported that the addition of. 4% of laboratory prepared,

freeze dried gluten increased a flour colour grade (FCG)

vaLue of 2.7 fo 3.2, but the addition of a commercial gluten
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to a flour of FCG 4.4 increased it to 6.4 at 1% anà 7.7 at
2%. It should be noted that a higher FCG is less desirable
in bread flours.

Odor and flavor evaluations are regularly made to assure

desired blandness. Since vital gluten is a complex material
actual baking performance tests are routinely conducted as

the final assurance of quality.

2. Breadbaking tests

Though all the technological tests for gluten vitality
described previously are useful , and some of them are neces-

sary, only the baking test can be expected to give an over-
aIl assessment of the performance of a sanp).e of gluten
under use conditions.

The basic principle of a suitable baking test for vital
gluten is to bake a base flour !rith and ¡,rithout added gluten
by a standardized procedure, adjusting the water absorpt.ion

as appropriate to the level added, and observing the effects
on bread guaJ.ity (Chamberlain, 1982') .

Booth and Timms (1978) developed a special bake t.est to
assess dried gluten guaJ.ity. Freeze dried starch and water

soluble material, prepared by washing out from a standard

flour, were recombined v¡ith gluten under examination at var-
ious levels. The level of glulen addition is irnportant.
Bennett and eolleagues (1963) reported that obvious differ-
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ences in baking behaviour of different glutens began to show

at a level- of addition ot 5%. The comparison was made using

Chorleywood breadmaking process (Cae) and straight dough

process (3 h fermentation). Stenvert and coworkers (1991a)

used a sirnilar level of gluten addition. Others have sug-

gested additions as high as 25% to accentuate the effects
due to differences in the glutens and minimize the effect of
lhe base flour (Bonní, 1978, as cited in Chamberlain, 1992),

It can be concluded from these observations that if the

intention is simply to reveal differences between gl-utens,

then a relatively high Ievel e,g. 5-25%, should be used.

3. Other tests

the laborious and time consuming nature of the baking

test has prompted a search for a simpler method which would

give a reliable indication of baking quality. Booth and

Timms (1978) used a micro-mixing technique and measured the
ratio of the times to peak development (torgue) at two lev-
els of water addition. Correlation Ì,¡ith the baking behaviour

of a synthetic flour incorporating the gluten as sole pro-
tein source was good but bore no resernblance to commercial

use conditions. Stenvert and co-workers ('1 981a) used differ-
ences between peak development times at two water Levels in
the Farinograph of a starch/91uten 'flour' containing 15.5%

protein (dry basis). Ouality assessnent of 'flours' !¡as

found to relate well to baking quality lrith slow speed mix-
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ing, but differences were very small !¡ith medium intensity
mixing and intense mixing. McDermott ( 1983) modified the

"SDS SedimenLation Volume" procedure for testing dry gluten
powders but found that the particle size distribution
affects the results to a large extent. In the present

study, a procedure for checking the vitality of gluten was

developed. This test is based on the fluorescence properties
of gluten powders. Literature related to this area is pre-
sented here along with a brief introduction to fluorescence
of proteins in gene ra 1 .

Among the most sensitive and versatile methods for study-
ing protein chemistry (structural parameters and their rela-
tion to functionality), is fluorescence spectroscopy. There

are several comprehensive reviews of its application to such

studies (weber and Teale, 1965; Chen et aI. , 1975).

a. Fluorescence methods

Fluorescence is a type of photoluminescence which

involves the absorption of energy by a molecule with a tran-
sition from the ground state to one of the several excited
states. This is followed by rapid (nonradiative) int.ernal
conversion to the lowest energy excited state and finaLly by

a return to the ground state lrith emission of light,
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absorpt ion emission
ground + uv ---------> excited --------> ground + fluorescence

( exc i tat ion ) stabe state

Because some of the absorbed energy is frequently Lost

through coLlision or dissipation as heat, the remaining

energy of fluorescence is Iess than the absorbed energy and

therefore emitted at longer wavelengths.

Proteins possess native fluorescence; this is referred to
as intrinsic fluorescence. In most cases this is due to the

presence of the aromatic amino acids, tyrosine and trypto-
phan, Proteins can also be combined chemically with
fluorescent compounds to yield fluorescent protein deriva-
tives (extrinsic fLuorescence). In many instances the prop-

erties of the "Iabeled" protein are sufficiently similar to
permit its use in various studies concerning the free pro-

tein (udenfriend, 1962).

The appJ.ication of fluorescence t.echniques bo food pro-

teins has attracted considerable interest particularly in

the context of correlating surface hydrophobicity with func-

tional properties of proteins. Kato and Nakai (1980) deter-
mined the effective hydrophobicity of proteins f.Luorometri-

calIy and showed significant correLations of the values

so-obtained with interfacial tension and emulsifying activi-
ty of proteins. Friedental and Kreen (1983) developed a

method for routine determination of NH2 groups in casein

hydrolysaLes based on measurement of the fluorescence at 405
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nm of the products of reaction between NHz groups and

fluorescamine" À linear relationship between the intensity
of fluorescence and the contents of NH2 groups in the range

0.1-1.4 !g/ml v¡as obtained.

Yamagishi and cov¡orkers (1982) studied the changes occur-
ring in soybean 7S globulin during heat treatment ¡,¡hen 7S

globulin was excited at 295 nm and peak fluorescence ¡,¡as

observed at 334 nm. With increasing heating time, the wav-

elength of emission shifted and fluorescence intensity
increased. These observations are accounbed for by conforma-

tional changes with a decrease in polarity around the emit-
ting tryptophan residues.

cenot and colleagues (f984) applied intrinsic spectro-
fluorometry to soluble fractions of flour and gluten to
study lipid-protein inleractions. SmaIl differences in emis-

sion of acetic acid soluble fraction compared with those of
control flour appeared when flour was defatted by n-hexane

whereas large modifications of emission !¡ere observed after
gluten was prepared from defatt.ed or non-defatted flour"
This indicates modifications in the environment of aromatic

amino acid residues and protein-protein and lipid-protein
inËeractions, and perhaps protein interactions \,¡ith other
constituents during gluten formation. The involvement of
flour lipids in gluten structure also becornes evident from

these resuLts.
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Denisov and coworkers (1981) showed that fluorescence of
wheat grains observed after excitation of grain slices by

nonochromatic beam of 260 - 310 nm was caused by fluores-
cence of gluten proteins. These results and the results of
Yamagishi and cov¡orkers (1982), triggered the idea of study-
ing fluorescence of gluten powders. Results are presented

and discussed in chapter IV.

D, Functionalit.y Of VitaI GLuten

Most of the dry vital gluten is used in the production of
bread. Àccordingly functionality in the context of breadmak-

ing process will be discussed here.

Gluten is normally added to a flour, to enable the baker

to produce a high qual.ity baked product which otherwise

could not be produced from the base flour al-one. euantita-
tive and inventory aspects enter into the economics of fLour

fortification with gluten along with the quatity of the

finaJ. product 
"

When flour and water are mixed in the first step of the

breadmaking process, its proteins hydrate. Stenvert and coL-

leagues (1981b) examined the interaction betveen exogenous

(added) vital gluten and endogenous (gluten of the base

flour) gluten by a histological lechnique and found that dry

vital gIuten is not merely dispersed throughout a dough as

discrete particles but interacts r+ith endogenous flour glu-
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ten and becomes incorporated into the overall gluten net-
work. The development of the reguisite viscoeLastic proper-

ties of gluten depend upon the hydration of the proteins and

concurrent mixing to allow unravelling and unfolding of the

tightly packed gluten proteins and facititate the rapid
development of viscoelastic fiLms of gluten throughout t.he

dough mass (KinseLla and HaIe , 1984). The rheological prop-

erties (e.9. viscosity, plasticity, extensibility, elastici-
ty, consistency, and strength) of gluten films are critical
for optimum leavening effect during baking (81oksma, 1978;

MacRitchie, 1980). Glutenin is the main fraction that
undergoes extensive changes during dough mixing and the

development of optimum rheological properties required for
maximization of the breadmaking potentiâI (Ioaf volume) of a

specific flour (Orth and ¡ushuk, 1972; Tanaka and Bushuk,

1973).

Hydrated glutenin molecules form a tough, rubbery, cohe-

sive mass. These properties are of fundamental importance

to cohesiveness and eJ.asticity of dough. The key to the

functional contribution of glulenin in the breadmaking capa-

bility of wheat flour lies in its physical (molecular size

and shape) and chemical (amino acid composition, sequence

and tendency to aggregate) properties (tthan and Bushuk,

1978), A number of models have been proposed for the struc-
ture of glutenin to explain many of technologically impor-

tant characteristics of hydrated gluten and dough (Bernar-
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din, 1978; E!¡art, 1978; Kasarda eL al. , j976; Khan and

Bushuk, 1978; 1979; I,tal1 , 1979).

Hydrated gliadin readiì.y forms a film over water (Seck-

inger and wolf, 1970) that is cohesive and extensible (Dim-

ler, 1963). In gLuten, gliadins have been envisaged as act-
ing as 'plasticizers', which interact boLh amongst

themselves and with glutenin molecules and contribute to the
flow properties of gluten (Ewart, 1979). Ho!¡ever, being re1-
atively smal1 rnolecules, they interfere with the formation
of very extended, cooperative networks of covalentJ.y bonded

glutenin polymers. The optimum rheological properties of
the dough result from an appropriate balance of glutenin and

9liadin. (Ewart , 1979). Lee and MacRitchie (1921) reported
that a dough with an unusually high proportion of gliadin is
weak and extensible, consequently rupturing of gas ceII
waLls of the dough and collapse of the loaf of bread occurs.

On the other hand an abnormally high proportion of glutenin
imparts resistance to extension and contributes to overall
strength (oimler, 1963). Some flours have an excess of
glutenin and hence form doughs that are too eLastic for
optimum baking performance in a specific baking Lest (Tanaka

and Bushuk , 197 3) .

The unique film-forming properties of gluten have long

been known. The development of those properties depends

upon a number of secondary (non-covalent) interactions,
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i.e. , electrostatic, van der Waa1s, hydrophobic, dipole-di-
pole interactions and hydrogen bonding, in addition to cova-

Ient disulfide bonds (Kasarda et aI. ,1976) MacRitchie, 1980;

Pomeranz, 1978). Interactions between proteins and other
dough components are al-so important in augmenting the

effects of protein-protein interactions. Dahle (1971) empha-

sized the role of ionic interactions between starch and pro-

tein. This binding was impaired by heat denaturation of the
protein and high pH conditions. À1so imporLant are flour
Iipids which associate r¡ith protein during dough formation
(chung, 1986 ) .

Upon mixing hydrated dough, proteins form a continuous

film over the external surface of the starch granules (Arani

and Hawrylwícz, 1969). As yeast fermentation proceeds, the

evolved carbon dioxide becomes entrapped in vacuoles sur-
rounded by this impervious gluten f il_m (Khoo et al. , 1975).

A good gluten enables dough to accommodate nany gas bubbles

and to expand under pressure without rupture or coalescence

of vacuoLes. With the accumulâtion of more gas during proof-
ing, and the expansion during baking, the dough mass expands

as a foam. During baking, proteinaceous films containing
starch granules encapsulate the gas bubbles. The hydration
and partial geJ,atinization of starch granules enable them to
become fIexible, stretch and distort during baking (Sandst-

edt et al., 1954). Àt the sane tir¡e, the gluten proteins are

denatured but stabilized (solidified) and, together with the
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ofpartial-Iy gelatinized starch, form the structural matrix

baked bread (Khoo et aI., 1975).

E. Factors Influencing Characteristics of ViLal Gluten in
Ðough

Type of f lour

The type of fLour used as starting material_ affects the

characteristics of gluten produced. Hard wheat flour con-

tains a relatively high content of protein which forms a

strong elastic Aluten, while soft wheat flours produce a

gluten that is less elastic and is easily torn apart during
dough mixing (Knight, 'l 965). Harris (1940) suppLemented lol,
protein flour doughs with dry crude gluten from various
wheats. Gluten from hard wheats performed satisfactorily,
gluten extracted from soft wheat had negligible effect on

loaf volume, ånd glut.en from durum (macaroni ) wheat

depressed loaf volume. Doguchi and Hlynka (1967) showed that
differences in dough properties beLween several flour types

were Iargely reflections of differences between the glutens

washed from flours. In contrast, Webb and coworkers (1971)

reported that glutens with similar quality characteristics
were obtained from different types of flour. Their nain
point was to emphasize that the quantit.y of gJ-uten in dough

overides differences in intrinsic guality. Greer and Stew-

arl (1974) compared freeze-dried glutens from Canadian and

English wheats in 3 h straight dough baking tests and found
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them to be to be equally effective in improving the baking

quality of a base flour. It is nor¡ generally accepted that
qualitative differences betvreen glutens from different
flours can be demonstrated with an appropriate baking tesL.

2, Effect of salt

The effect of salt on dough and bread properties is welL

documented in the literature. In general, the effect of salt
on the mixing behaviour of gluten mighL be predicted on the

basis of the results obtained with dough. SaIt decreases

consistency of dough (Hlynka , 1962) and gLuten (Doguchi and

Hlynka, 1967). Bushuk (1966) reported a decrease in hydra-

tion capacity of gluten with addition of saLt (2%) . Accord-

ingly, in salted dough, the amount of water associated with
gluten would be somewhat less than in a .salt-f ree dough. In
doughs, increased sal.t concentration decreased farinograph
water absorption (Linko et aL, 1984), decreased baking

absorption (Salovaara et aI., 1986), increased mixing time

for optimum dough development and dough stability (Danno and

Hoseney , 1982; Galal et al. , 1978; Hlynka , 1962) , and

increased extensibility and resistance to extension of dough

(¡,inko et at. , 1984 ).

Àccording to Galal and coworkers ( 1978 ) , interaction
between salt ions and gluten proteins reduces the water-

binding capacity of gluten by changing the physical state of
its prot.ein molecules. Sodium chloride is thought to mask
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the repellent action of molecular charges by interacting
with polar groups of proteins. Furthermore, preston (1981)

reported that solubility of gluten (defatted and nondefat-
ted) in NaCl solution (0.05-4.0M) decreased significantLy
compared to that in ¡,rater. Àccording to Bernardin (1978),

the low charge density on the surface of the proteins com-

bined with hydrophobic areas and an abundance of residues

capable of forming hydrogen bonds (both hydrophobic interac-
tions and hydrogen bonds coul-d maintain an interaction once

formed) results in a high sensitivity to saLt concentration.
Even a low (e.g. 0.005M NaCI) salt concentration effectively
masks the repulsion of one charged storage protein molecule

to anot.her to a1low hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions
to f orm, thus resulting in protein aggregation. Based on

this effect of salt, it is customery to add a small anount

of salt to the vater used for for gJ.uten extraction \,rhen

break-up of gluten is encountered.

Salt (e.9. NaCI) also decreases the binding of Iipid by

gluten and thereby decreases the lipid content of dry vital
gluten (Mecham and Weinstein, 1952). This effect is impor-

tant to gluten processors, as it wiIl decrease the potentiat
problem of rancidit.y during storage, prolonging shelf Iife,

Before wet glut.en is fed into the drier, it is passed

between a set of slow moving rol1s to reduce the water con-

tent by up to 10% (from 70% to 60%) . Use of sodium chloride
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solution can substantialty reduce the total water content of

¡det gluten to as low as 40% (Knight, 1965). Hovrever, some

separation of the retained albumins and globulins is affect-
ed by this, and the gluten obtained is abnorrnal. The gluten

tends to be short and granular and does not give a good per-

formance in bread and baked goods (xnight,1965).

3. Effect of heat

Quality of commercial glutens for breadmaking is known

be variable (Booth and Timms, 1978). It is the degree

heat denaturation suffered during drying that is though!

be lhe main source of this variation.

The effect of heat on gluten varies according to j.ts

moisture content. With moisture content of less than 15%,

the rate of denaturation at temperatures up to 100oC is
quite small. However as the moisture content rises, the rate

of denaturation by heat is greater, until a peak is reached

at about 40% moisture. Thereafter with increasing moisture,

the rate of denaturation becomes smaller again (pence et
al. , 1953 ) .

The functionaL and chemical changes that gluten proteins

undergo during denaturation have been studied (Àutran and

Berrier, 1984; Booth et aI., 1980; Eliasson and Hegg, 1980;

Jeanjean et aI., 1980; Mccausland and Wrigley, 1976; pence

et al., 1953; Schofield and Booth, 1983; Schofield et a1.,

to

of

to
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1983). Pence and cor¡orkers (1953), showed that gluten dena-

turation, measured by protein solubility in dilute acetic
acid or by baking performance, was essentially a first-order
reaction. The denaturation reaction had an activation ener-
gy of approximately 35,000 calories per mole, when measured

by the baking test method. The reLa!ions among pH, tempera-

ture, and rate of denaturation were complex. However, since

gluten is â complex mixture of various proteins and other
flour constituents, it is unlikely that denaturation arises
through a single step. Indeed, pence and coworkers (1953)

demonstrated a greater sensitivity to heat of gtuten com-

pared with that of purified gliadin.

Jeanjean and colleagues (1980) showed that heating of !¡et

gluten Leads to decreased compressibility and increased

firmness. Some of the proteins that were initially soluble
ín 60% ethanol were insolublized. It lras suggesled that the

ne! state of aggregation of the gluten (possibly through

formation of disulfide bonds) is increased on heat denatura-

tion" Similar studies carried out by Schofield and col-
leagues (1983) also indicate the involvement of disulfide
bond (S-S) formaÈion in the loss of functionality on heat-
ing. They extracted proteins in SDS buffer, pH 8.0, at room

temperature from glutens heated at different temperatures.

Examination of the extracted proteins by geI filtration
chromatography indicated that both glutenins and gliadins
became less soluble upon heating and that the glutenins were
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affected at 1oí,èr temperatures than the gliadins. Examina-

tion of the proteins soluble in aqueous propan-1-o1 by

starch and polyacrylamide gel eJ.ectrophoresis showed that
only the <,r-gliadins were unaffected by heat. This is consis-
tent with the fact that t-r-gliadins are deficient in sulfur
amino acids, particularly cysteine (Booth and Ev¡art, 1969)

and hence cannot form disulfide bonds reguired for denatura-

tion. The level of total- available sulfydryl (SH) groups

essenLially remained constant up to 100oC but there \eas a

transfer of SH groups from an SDS-extractabl-e to SDs-unext-

ractable form (Schofield et al,, 1983), They suggested Lhat

the loss of functionality in heated gluten occurs through

heat-induced unfolding of glutenin peptides that facil-itates
SH/S-S interchange between exposed S-S and SH groups in
adjacent molecules. This resulLs in a tough, elastic gluten

whose baking performance is poor. Similar observations on

Èhe involvement of the S-rich protein of gluten in the dena-

turation reactions have been made by several other research-

ers (Anno, 1981; Àutran and Berrier, 1984; Jeanjean et al.,
1980; McCausland and Wrigley, 1976).

The fact that the functionality of heat denatured gluten

can be restored, at least partially, by dough mixing in the

presence of reducing agents (Anno, 1981; Schofield et aI.,
1984; Stenvert et a1., 1981b) also supports the invoLvement

of reactions involving S-S bonds in the denaturation pro-
cess.
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4" Effect of oxidizing and reducing agents

The use of certain oxidizing and reducing agents to modi-

fy dough properties is well known. It is common practice in

flour milLs to 'age' freshly produced flour by adding trace

amounts (5-75 p.p.m.) of oxidizing agents such as potassium

bromate. The effect of oxidation on gluten is to toughen it
up and to reduce extensibility. Indeed over-oxidation will
cause the gLuten to becone ragged and brittle.

Reducing agents wiII reverse the effec! and cause great

extensibility of gluten. The chemical. groups involved in
the reaction with oxidizing and reducing agents are SH

groups of cysleine and S-S groups of cystine of the gluten
proteins ( t<n i gtrt , 1965 ) .

zentner (1968) studied the effect of ascorbic acid on

gluten and found that addition of ascorbic acid to gluten in

the farinograph resulted in a drop in the maximum consisten-
cy of the gluten. The mode of action of ascorbic acid in wet

gluten (and in dough) has not been elucidated completely.
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F. Modification of Gìuten Functionality

Most commercial gì.uten is sold without further modifica-
tion. However, research and application studi.es have indi-
cated that gluten can be chemically or physicaJ.Iy modified
to improve specific functional properties.

Commercial gluten is sold in dry powder form like f 1our.

Àfter rehydration, sone gluLens lack uniformity of moisture

content and hydration is never as complete as with freshly
r¿ashed gluten (Noyes, 1969). Commonly used dough mixers are

too slo!, to produce a uniform dough from gJ.uten suppi-emented

flour in a reasonable mixing time, Hartman (1966, as cited
in Hanson, 1974) showed that rehydration of gluten can be

improved by using appropriate dough mixers.

ln certain applications rel-ated to bread manufacture, for
example, in the continuous sponge-dough process, gluten and

a portion of the flour are first mixed with water, yeast and

fat to a sponge r¡hich is fermented before the addition of
the remaining f l-our, saJ.t and sugar. Slow hydration of g1u-

ten is a major problem in this process. Initial surface hyd-

ration is rapid and snall J.umps f orm, which due to the cohe-

sive nature of gluten, tend to coalesce. This hinders

further hydration and also slows down the distribution of

the gluten throughout thè sponge t.o give a uniform product.

This tendency of particle cohesion of vital gluten can be

overcome by a process reported by Landfried and Moneymaker
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(1968). The gluten is coated r,¡ith a nonionic hydrophilic
lipid selected from monoglycerides, salts of lactylic esters
of fatty acids, polyoxyethylene stearate and stearyl mono-

glyceridyl citrate. The coated gluten particles are stable
against particle cohesion in neutral aqueous dispersion,
i.e. better dispersibility. À small amount of a highly dis-
persible surface active agent may be included in the coating
material. Àn alternative method for improving the dispersi-
bility of gluten, claimed to be cheaper, has been described

by Kleinschmidt (1979 , as c ited in Schof ield and Booth,

1983). In this case the gluten is mixed with a finely
divided edible protein additive (e.g. soya fIour, milk
whey). The added protein presumably binds to the gJ.uten at
accessible sites, thereby preventing extensive hydrogen

bonding bet$reen gluten proteins and thus lessening the

degree of aggregat i on.

SeveraL other methods for increasing gluten dispersibili-
ty have been proposed. According to a patent by Abou-Guen-

dia (1977, as cited in Schofietd and Booth, 1983), wet gJ-u-

ten is treated with melted emutsifying agent at Low

temperature and then dried as usual. This emulsifier-treated
gluten is said to possess improved handling properties and

is capable of producing bread with better voLurne and a soft-
er, finer crumb texture.
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Wheat gluten can be deamidated by miì.d acid for better
emulsifying properties. The process was described by Wu and

coworkers (1976) , A 5% gluten suspension was heated at
121"C fot 30 min rcith 0.02N HCtr oF 15 min with 0.05N HCL

This solubilized gluten exhibited good emulsifying proper-

ties.

Bread with improved volume and texture can al-so be

obtained by using a gLuten that had been modified by mixing
with xanthan gum at a preferred level of 2.5% (wet basis)
(Murray and Singer, 1980). The mode of action is unknown

but it was suggested by the aut.hors that the effect may be

due to compJ.exing of the gliadin with the xanthan gum.

Johannson (197e) reported that addition of sodium citrate
to the gluten improves rehydration and dough development.

FrothabLe reheat gluten, used as egg white substitute, can

be produced by a process developed by HohI (1968, as cited
in Hanson, 1974), Denatured gluten is brought into an aque-

ous suspension in water, tartaric, ascorbic or citric acid
(pU ¿.5) and glycerine. After beating at room temperature,

a voluminous stable froth can be produced. Such a froth can

be used as a complete replacemenL for animal albumin in the
production of bakery goods with further essential advantage

of heaL stability. cluten from soft wheat is particularly
suitable as a starting material for this product,
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G. Applications of Commercial Gluten

The major use of vital gluten has traditionally been and

continues to be in baked goods. Hor¡ever with an increasing

awareness of gluten's unique functional properties, its use

is gradually expanding.

Gluten use varies in different countries according to the

traditional diet, the degree of affluence, and the avail-
abilily of animal and other protein sources. Nutritional_,
functional and organoleptic properties of gluten also deter-
mine its use in various products.

1. Baked goods

A series of British patents appeared in the middle of the

ninteenth century, each of r,¡hich described one or nore meth-

ods of separating and using wheat gluten in bread, biscuits
and other foods (Anderson, 1862; BIaire, 1857; Hughes, 1859;

and Johnson, 1853, as cited in Hulse, 1974), Johnson (1853,

as cited in Hulse, 1974) described briefly Lhe procedures

for making bread from "pure wheat gluten" and from gluten-
wheat. flour ¡nixtures containing 60-90% of r,ret gluten. Harris
(1940) supplemented 1ow prolein flours with dry crude gluten

from various Ì¡heats to study the abiJ.ity of gluten to
replace natural flour protein. For the miller who has no

access to the high protein Hheats and has to rely on home

grown low protein wheat, gluten can be extremeLy valuable to
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fortífy his flour. During the years ¡qhen wheat is below

average protein content, gluten fortification is even rnore

important. This practice has become increasingly common in
parts of Europe (CoIlins and Evans, 1984; Wookey, 1979).

Àustralian millers use to fortify bread flours with gIu-

ten, depending upon the relative prices of home grown high

protein wheat and commerc iaI gluten. In that country, gluten
producing companies associated r¿ith flour mi11ing, use flour
fortification to control the price of gluten on lhe open

market. When there is a surplus of gluten the price can be

maintained by keeping the excess off the market and using it
in bread flours produced by miLls (schofield and Booth,

t>ó3).

Bakers have used wheat gluLen to minimize flour invento-
ries. Rather than stock high-protein fLours for lhe produc-

tion of the specialty breads and other products, bakers can

fortify their basic flours with gluten to obtain desired
performance,

Currently abouE 62% of the gluten produced is used in the

production of breads, roJ.1s, buns and various other yeast-

raised products (Morrison, 1986). Vital wheat gluten's
unique viscoelastic properties improve dough strength, rnix-

ing tolerance and handling properties and shelf-Iife of

bread (Aítken and Geddes, 1938; Hale and CarIson, 1969). Its
film forming ability provides gas retention and controlled
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expansion for improved volume, uniformity, and texture; its
thermosetting properties contribute necessary struct.ural
rigidity and bite characteristics; and its water absorption

capacity improves baked product yield, softness and shelf
I i fe (uale and carlson , 1 969 ) .

Low density (high specific volume) bread is another prod-

uct which consumes much gluten in some countries. Fance and

wragg (1968) reported that in the U.K. high specific volumes

can be achieved by addition of gluten to bread. In Austra-
1ia, bread wi!h high specific volume is produced using 30

parts of gl-uten by weight (Source'85, .f 984). Such products

have found certain favor âmong consumers concerned with
weight control or those prefering a less dense crumb struc-
ture (Schofield and Booth, 1983).

Although the use of vital vrheat gluten is generally not

necessary in the production of standard white bread, it is
commonly used in the production of hard rolls and multi-
grain , high-f iber , and other spec ialty breads at leve1s

ranging (flour basis) from 2% to as high as 1O%. Used at
approximatel-y 2% in pre-sliced hamburger and hot dog buns,

gluten improves the strength of the hinge and provides

desirable crust characteristics when the buns are stored in

a steamer (Source'85, 1984). In hard (Kaiser) ro11s, gluten

is added at the sponge stage (A.I.B. f orrnula); it irnproves

structure, shelf Iife, and moisture retention, and enhances

appearance and eating quality (Magnuson, 1985).
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Use of vital gJ.uten in production of high fiber bread is
important as it enables the dough to 'carry' the abnormally

high 1evel of fiber. Incorporation of fiber from wheat bran

or other sources, has a deleterious effect on the loaf char-
acteristics (volume and crumb texture), The exact mechanism

of this effect is not c1ear. In addition to dilution of the

gluten in flour, it is Iike).y the added material physically
disrupts the gluten network in the dough (Schofield and

Booth, 1983). The !¡heat grain aleurone layer often remains

attached to the bran after millíng. The aleurone layer is
rich in protein which is essentially non-gluten in character

but can interact r¡ith gluten proteins to af.f ect the gLuten

network and hence the dough structure. Germ constituents,
also influence dough structure by diJ-ution of gluten protein
and disruption of the gluten netv¡ork. For this reason,

flours for wholemeaL bread production are often prepared

from lrheats with higher protein content than those for white

bread manufacture. When high protein wheat is not available,
protein content can be raised to the required level by

incorporating vital gluten in the bread recipe. Whole wheat

and high fiber breads !¡ith organoleptic propertíes essen-

tially equivalent to those of r¡hite bread can be produced by

appropriate optimization of ingredient.s and processing
( schofield and Boorh, 1983).
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2. Breakfast cereaLs, snac k s

Gluten is used in certain breakfast cereals for its bind-
in9 ability. It also improves the nutritional- properties by

increasing the protein content of the final product (Magnu-

son, 1985). The 1ow level of lysine in gluten is not too

important since most breakfast cereals are consumed with
milk r,¡hich supplements this essential amino acid. KeIlogg's
Special K cereal is the most familiar exampì.e in this prod-

uct catagory where gluten helps bind the vitamin-mineral
enrichment components to the rice berry in processing and

contributes to the strength of the flaked cereaL (Magnuson,

1985) .

In extruded snacks, added gluten provides nutritional
vaIue, crispness and desired texture. .Knight (1965) reported

that 1% glulen can be used in pretzel-s to improve resistance

to breakage. Examples of nutritional snacks include Austra-
lian wafers containing 30-45% wheat gJ.uten, Japanese fu
cakes, European gluten ball products, and Chinese fried glu-
ten enlrees. Leiss (1972) described a high protein snack

product made from drying of dough containing dairy curd,
potato mash and wheat gluten.
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3. Breadings, batter mixes, and coatings

Poor adhesion of batter crusts and breadings to fried
foods is a common production problem, particularly in frozen
products. Baker and coworkers (1972) reported that predust-
ing the food producC r,¡ith dry gluten significantly improves

adhesion of the breading mix, reduces cooking loss, and

enhances appearance. In batter mixes, gluten not only forns

a film to encase the essential juices of the food product,

but itself bakes into a crisp appetizing surface crust.

Vital gluten has aLso been used for coating dry roasted

nuts to improve adhesion of salt and other seasonings (Noz-

nick and Bundus, 1970, as cited in Magnuson, 1985).

4. Meat, fish and poultry products

The unique adhesive and film forming properties of hyd-

rated vital gluten and its thermoseLting properties are

largely responsible for its use in these products.

Wheat gluten is very effective in binding meat chunks or

trimmings together to form restruct.ured steaks or chops. It
can be applied simply by dusting the meat pieces with dry
glutèn (CarIin, 1968; Siegel et al., 1979), It is an excel-
lent binder in poultry rolls, canned "integral" hams, and

other nonspecific loaf-type products where it also improves

slicing characteristics and/or preparation (Àref and Tape,

1966; Saverslak, 1970; tteiss , 1976) .
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VitaI wheat gluten is also useful in extending ground

meat patties and as a protein binder in sausages and other
meat emufsion products (Hand et a1., 1983; Randall et aI.,
'1 976; Sharma and Seltzet, 1977). when hydrated, vital gLu-

ten can be extruded, texturized by expansion, drawn into
fibers and spun or cast into films. Simulated meat products

can be produced for a variety of applications (Gutcho, 1977)

Muroi et al., 1970). Vital gluten has been used to produce

crab meat analogues (Tanaka et al, , 1961) ¡ gritish patent
(1978, as cited in Magnuson, 1985) described its use to
produce artificial caviar. Fakuda (1969) reported prepara-

tion of strippable, edible coatings such as sausage casings

from wheat gluten. It is obvious that vital gluten has many

uses in the food industry.

5. Pet f oods

Significant quantities of vitaL gluten are used by the

pet food industry. In canned and intermediate moisture type

products, vrater absorption and fat binding properties of
vital gluten improve yields and quality. GIuten is also used

for preparing simulated meat for canned pet foods (paImer,

1972, as cited in Magnuson, 1985). In dry dog biscuits,
incorporation of gluten into the dough before baking

improves resistance to breaking during packaging and ship-
ping, and increases protein content of the product to the

desired level.
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6. PasLa pr oduc t s

Knight (1965) reported that gluten can be used in macaro-

ni products to give improved resistance to breakage. Breèn

and colrorkers (1977) found that gluten addition can reduce

cooking loss and sliminess in cooked pasta, provide good

cooked-spaghetti firmness, and improve heat tolerance in

canned retorted products. KaIin (1979) reported that pasta

made from low quality durum wheat or common wheat tends to

stick together on cooking. Addition of gluten reduces stick-
iness. Since the time betneen pasta dough formation and

extrusion is generali.y short, rapid reconstitution or fast
acting glutens are reguired to ensure attainment of full
functionality.

7. Cheese analogues , pizza

Seiden (1974t as cited in Magnuson, 1985) reported that
vital wheat gluten's viscoelastic properties can be used in
preparing synthetic cheese with texture and eating quality
that are characteristic of natural cheese. Studies spon-

sored by the International Wheat cluten Association (1983)

have shown that vital gLuten alone or in combination with

soy protein can be used to replace approximately 30% of the

more expensive sodium caseinate in initation American and

Mozzarella cheese products.
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Vital gluten can also be used to strengthen pizza crust,
making it possible to produce both lhin and thick crusts
from the same f1our, provides crust body and chewiness, and

reduces moisture transfer from the sauce to the crust. Typi-
cal use level (fIour basis) ranges from 1 to 2% (Magnuson,

198s).

8. Àquaculture

Commercia] farming of aquatic organisms, including fish
and crustacea, is a growing industry. Modern aquaculture

increasingly .depends on feeding to maximize production.

Vital 91uten offers desirable properties for production of

feed for such usage (81-Dakour and George, 1982). Its adhe-

sive properties provide the binding needed for feed peLtets

or granules; its water insolubiLity reduces pel1et breakdor,¡n

after addition to the water. Its viscoelastic properties
provide a chewy texture preferred over a hard pellet by many

aquatic organisms. In addition, the gluten supplemented feed

can be fabricated with varying amounts of incorporat.ed air
depending on !¡hether the product is used for surface or bot-
tom feeding. FinaIJ.y, the gluten irnproves the nutritional
quality of the feed (Kalin, 1979),

9. Nonfood applications

wheat gluten has many diverse nonfood uses. It has been

used over many years for the production of monosodium glut.a-
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rnate (MSG) and/or glutamic acid (Manning et a1., 1948) and a

variety of protein hydrolyzates. It has been used as a

chewing gum base (Lutz, 1952, as cited in Gagen, 1973) in

cosmetic products such as mascara, and in pharmaceutical

tableting ( Brenner , 1963)

Elastic foams have been made by copolymerizing gluten and

urethane (Mi11er, 1966). Gaver et a1. (1963) reported the

use of modified gluten in paper coatings and wallpaper adhe-

sives. Mitev and Khanzada (1967) have described the manufac-

ture of biodegradabLe surfactarits from !¡heat gluten. Arayi

and coworkers (1971) used partially hydrolyzed gluten in
producing pressure-sensitive adhesive tapes. Finley ( 1975 )

has shown potential for beverage fortification with modified
gluten. Such modified products have had sorne difficulty com-

peting economically with other cheaper materials but contin-
ued research on applications of gluten's unique properties

should lead to expanded use.

This brief revie¡,¡ of the pertinent Iiterature illustrates
that gluten has considerable economic and commercial value

because of its unigue functionality in various products.

For this purpose, the vitality of gluten is of utmost inpor-
tance. The degree of vitality of gluten can vary depending

mainly upon processing conditions. At. present, the degree of

vitality of gluten is assessed by the bake test. As the bake

test is tine consuming, it is desirable to develop a test
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processing. The

the possibility

quick assessment of gluten vitality during

present study !¡as designed to investigate
of developing such test.



III. MATERIÀLS AND METHODS

A. cluten Samples

Twenty seven samples of commercial gi-uten were obtained

from international sources through the International Wheat

Gluten Àssociation (IWcA). AIl were used for the preJ.iminary

study. Subsequently, eight of Ehe 27 samples were selected
for further studies based upon the preJ.iminary test results.
For comparative purposes, two additional gluten samples were

prepared in the laboratory. Two cultivars of wheat, Katepwa

(rp) and HY320 (HY), were selected for this purpose because

they represent tHo dislinct quality types in terms of dough

mixing properties, strong and medium. The grain of the tl¡o

culti'vars was analysed for moisture and protein content and

was milled into flour on the Buhler experimental mil-1.

VitaI gluten was prepared from the two flours as follows.
Flour was made into dough with water ( 60% tor Hy and 65% foÊ

KP) in a cRL dough mixer for 2 min. Àfter resting for 30

min, the dough was washed gently in running tap water until
the wash $ater appeared clear. The resulting wet gluten was

cut into small pieces and freeze-dried, The dried gLutens

were crushed into sma1l pieces by hand and ground in a cof-
fee grinder to a particle size of less than 149 pm.
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Denatured (devitalized) gluten samples were prepared by

heating dry vital gluten in the oven at 110oC overnight (20

h). Such samples will be designated by the prefix DG. AII
gluten samples r¡ere stored in the cold room (4"C) untiL

used.

B. Prox imate Composition

Moisture c on tent

Moisture content !¡as determined by the IWGA Standard

Merhod ( rwca, 1983 ) .

2. Àsh content

The ash content of glutens was determined according to

the AACC Approved Method (method 8-1 ; AACC, 1986). This

method cannot be used on gLutens but can be used on blends.

One part of gluten sample was blended ¡,¡ith one part of base

flour (soft wheat flour)" The results were calculated on

dry basis and mean of duplicate values is reported.

3. Protein conLent

Total nitrogen was determined by the macro- or micro-

Kjeldahl meLhod as appropriate (method 46-12; 46-13; AACC,

1986). Protein content was obtained by multiplying the

nitrogen content by the conversion factor 5.7 (Tkachuk,

1969) and expressed on dry basis. Nitrogen values \,¡ere means

of two or rnore determinations.
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4. Starch content

Starch content was determined by the method of Àman and

Hesselman (1984). The method is based on Lhe degradation of
gelatinized starch by thermostabLe alpha-amylase to oligo-
saccharides. Further incubation with amyloglucosidase breaks

dor,¡n the oligosaccharides to glucose which is then quanti-
fied by the hexo k i na se /g luc ose - 6 -phospha t edehydrogenð se pro-

cedure. Glucose contenL was multiplied by the factor 9 to
obLain starch. The average of duplicate values (dry basis)

is reported.

5. Pentosan content

Pentosan content was determined by the method of Cerning

and Guilbot (1973), using the distitlation apparatus devel-
oped by Duffau (Duffau, '1 946, as cited in Cerning and Guil-
bot, 1973). The principle of the method is the hydrolysis
of pentosans and the dehydration of the pentoses into fur-
fural by 4.15N hydrochloric acid. Furfural is separated by

steam distillation, and quantified colorimetrically at 530

nm after reaction wiLh aniline. The average of duplicate
values is reported.

6. Lipid content

Glutens (2 g) r,rere extracted !¡ith n-hexane foJ.Iowed by

water saturated n-butanol according to the methods of Bekes

et a1. (1983). The hexane extract yieLds I'f ree'' f.ipids while
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the butanol extract yields "bound" lipids; the sum of the

two gives total lipids. Analyses were performed in tripli-
cates and the mean values reported"

7. Sodium content

The sodium content of g].uten samples was determined with
the Perkin Elmer 403 atomic absorption spectrophotometer

equipped with a hol]ow cathode sodium lamp, according to the

method described in the manufacturer's manual with minor

modification. One g of gluten was weighed in the crucible.
One ml of alcohol-magnesium acetate (1 .5%) solution was

poured evenly ovèr the surface of the gluten sample, which

r¡as then incinerated overnight in a muffLe furnace at 580oC.

The ash was dissoLved in 15 ml of 3N HCl by heating crucible
to boiling point. The solution was filtered through ashless

filter paper (Whatman no. 40) and the ash washed fron filter
paper with 3N HCI and then with v¡ater into a volumetric

flask. The volume of the filtrate was made up to 100 m1 by

addition of deionized water. The instrument was standard-

ized with 0.5 ppm sodium chLoride and sodium was determined

at 589 nm. The average of duplicate determinations is
reported.
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C. Àmino Acid Analysis

Àmino acid composition

Fifty mg gluten samples were hydrolyzed in 4 ml of 6N

HCl. Tubes were evacuated for 30 sec and heated for 24 h aL

110oC on a heating block. Hydrolyzed samples were frozen and

4.1 ml of 20% NaOH added. This was made up to 50 ml with
0.2N sodium citrate buffer, pH 3.25, and filtered to remove

insoluble material. Àmino acid anal.ysis was performed on LKB

4151 Àlpha Plus amino acid analyser using a three step buff-
er system. The buffers used were, 0.2N sodium citrate buff-
ê!r pH 3.25, 0.2N sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.25 and 1.2N

sodium citrate buffer, pH 6.40. Hydrolyzate (20 pI) r+as

injected on to a column (4.6 x 200 mm) r¿hich was packed Ìrith
LKB ultropac and cation exchange resin in sodium form. Ami-

no acids were quantitated using ninhydrin reagent after sep-

aration on column. Column was regenerated with 0.4N NaOH and

equilibrated with 0.2N sodium citrate buffer, pH 3,25. The

average of duplicate determinations is reported in g amino

acid per 100 g protein.

2. Procedure for cysteine, cystine and methionine

Standard protein hydrolysis results in significant losses

of the sulfur containing amino acids. To obtain a reliable
estimate of these amino acids, samples were hydrolyzed with
performic acíd (4%) for 20 h. Cysteine and cystine were oxi-
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dized to cysteic acid and methionine was converted to methi-

onine sulfone. Then HBr (0.6 ml) was added and solution
evaporated to dryness. The dry residue was dissolved in 4

ml of 6N HCl and proceeded as above. Fifty sl of the solu-
tion v¡as analysed on the amino acid analyzer. The buffer
used r¡as 0.2N sodium citrate, pH 3.2. The column lras regen-

erated with 0.4N NaOH and equilibrated with 0.2N sodium

citrate, pH 2.65. Results reported are the average of dupli-
cates and expressed in g amino acid per 100 g protein.

D. Propert ies of G1uten

Color determinat ion

Color was determined on gluten-f1our blends (5:95) rrit.h

the Kent-Jones color grader, according to the method

described in the manufacturer's manuaL. Thirty g (as is) of
blend \,ra s mixed v¡ith 50 ml of water for 45 seconds and

poured into the sample ceIl, hoJ-ding it in tilted position
with clear side down to eliminate the entrapment of air bub-

bles. The sample ceII was placed in its position and the

reading taken at 90th sec after addition of the water Èo t.he

gJ.uten-f lour blend. The average of duplicate determinations

is reported.

2. Particle size

T!¡enty g (as is) of gluten \,ras sifted t.hrough a U.S.

st.andard sieve #j00 (149 pm) for 10 min on a Rotap sieve
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shaker. Results (means of duplicates or more) are reported

in percent of overs and throughs.

3. Rate of hydration and water absorption

The rate of hydration and water absorption were measured

according to IWcÀ Standard Method 102 (IWGÀ, 1983) with
minor modifications. This method invoLves equilibration of

the sample !¡ith excess !¡ater and application of mild stress
to separate the retained water from free water.

4. Water hydration capacity

The water hydration capacity (WHC) of gluten samples was

determined according to ÀACC Àpproved Method 88-04 (ÀÀCC,

1986). The wHC is defined as the maximum amount of water

that 1 g of sample will imbibe and retain under low speed

centrifugation.

5. Gluten stretching test

Five g of gluten (dry basis) was mixed with 10"5 mI of

dist.illed water for two rnin, in a paper cup with a glass

rod. Àfter resting the gluten for 30 min in \,rater, gluten

strength was determined by measuring the force required to
stretch and break a strand of gluten, using the apparatus

and technique of Matsuo (1978). Results reported are the

average of triplicates.
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6. Glutograph tes t

Selected gLuten sampl-es were evaluated with the Brabender

Glutograph. In this test, a sample of wet gluten is placed

between two parallel, grooved plates. The grooves on the

plate prevent the sample from sliding during shearing. The

upper plate is raised !o permit placing the sample on the

lower plate. Then the upper plate is lowered and locked,

compressing the sample betlreen the plates. The defined gap

and diameter of the plates give a defined volune and a

reproducibJ.e shape of the sample. Weighing the sample exact-

Iy is not necessary. when the pLates are moved into testing
position; the surplus l¡et gluten is pressed out between the
plates. The excess is removed by means of a movable cutting
ring. Wit.h the upper plate fixed, the lor¡er plate is rotat-
ed with a constant force. This force is independent of the

sample properties or the shear ang1e. This constant force
(shear-modulus) produces a relativeLy quick deftection of

the l-olrer plate which is free to rotate; Lhe deflection
depends on the gluten properties. This deflection (shear-an-

91e) is recorded in relation to time. Àfter reaching a pre-

set deflection, the force acting on the sample is removed

(shear-modulus = zero). Àfter the compression load is
removed, the compressed sample recovers to a size depending

on its elastic properties.
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Shear time, the time in seconds to reach a certâin
deflection, is used as the index of extensibility of the wet

gluten sample. This time decreases as the samples become

more extensible. The decrease of the deflection over a given

time, e.g. 60 seconds after removing the 1oad, is a measure

of the elast ic i ty,

1 Sedimentation properties of g Iuten s

Zeleny sedimentat ion test

The Zeleny sedimentation test was carried out according

to the ÀACC Approved Method 56-1 1 (AACC, 1986) with some

modification (sample size reduced to 750 mg).

b. SDS sedimentation volume

The SDS (sodium dodecyl suLfate) sedimentation volume was

determined by the method as described by McDermott (1983)

with slight modification. GIuten (750 fr9, dry basis) Ì{as

weighed into a 100 ml stoppered calibrated cylinder. Three

m)- of ethyl alcohol (95%) and 50 ml of dilute lactic acid
(0.25%) vrere added. Cylinders were shaken gently on the

shaker (normally used for Zeleny's test) for 15 min. Fifty
mI of SDS/Iactic acid reagent (1.5 g SDS, 0.25% Iactic acid)

¡,¡ere added and mixing was continued for another 10 min. Con-

tents were allowed to settle for 10 min for unsieved samples

and 20 min for the sieved samples that (passed through the

149 sm sieve). The voLume of the sedinent was read and the

average of duplicate deterrninations reported.
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E. Enzyme Activity

1, ÀIpha-amylase activity

The method of Campbell (1980) as modified by Kruger and

Tipples (1981) was used to determine alpha-amyLase activity.
ß-Iimit dextrin (0.5%) was used as substrate and the

decrease in turbidity effected by the enzyme was folLowed on

a recorder attached to the Grain Àmylase Ànalyzer (perkin-

Elrner model 191 ) .

2. Exoprot.ease (hemoglobinase ) activity

The exoprotease activity was determined, using the method

of Bushuk et aI. (197 1) as modified by Macri (1985). The

substrate was 1% hemoglobin, (bovine type 2l obtained from

Sigma, St.Louis, MO) dissolved in 0.2M sodium acetate buff-
êr, pH 4.5. cluten samples (20-100 mg) were suspended in
5.0 mI of substrate and incubated at 37oC î.or 2 h with vor-
texing at half hour intervals. The reaction was stopped by

addition of 50 ml of cooled 10% TCÀ (Trichl-oroacetic acid)

and clarified by centrifugaton (27,000 x g for 10 min). Àli-
guots of 200 p\ supernatant were analyzed for TCÀ-soIubIe

nitrogen according to the method of Moore and Stein (1954).

ÀIiguots were diluted to 2.0 ml with 0.2M sodium acetate

buffer, pH 4.5, followed by addition of 2.0 m1 of ninhydrin
solution. SampJ.es were placed in a boiling water bath for 20

rnin, cooled and then dituted with 5.0 m1 of aqueous ethanol
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(50%) . Absorbance was read at 570 nm on a Hitachi model

100-40 spectrophotometer. Blanks were determined by incubat-
ing the samples in 50 ml of. 10% TCA, adding substrate after
2 h and proceeding as for ènzyme digests. À standard curve

l¡as obtained by using glutamate (0-30 llg per 2 ml acetate

buffer, pH 4.5). The exoprotease activity was expressed as

¡lg glulamate per g gluten per h. The average of duplicate
values are reported.

3. Endoprotease (azocaseinase ) activity

Endoprotease activity was determined by a modification of

the method of Preston et aL. (f978). Àzocasein solution
(1 .4% in 0.05M citric acid-disodium phosphate buffer, pH

6.0) was dialyzed overnight at 4oC against the same buffer
(10 X the volume of the substrate solution). Gluten samples

(0.4-1 g) were extracted in 7.0 mI of 0.05M sodium acetate

buffer, pH 5.5, at 4oC for t h on a rotator (10 rpm). Sus-

pensions r,¡ere filtered and incubated r,¡ith 3.5 mI of azoca-

sein solution at 40oC for 4 h with vortexing at t h int.er-
vals. The reaction ¡.ra s terminated by addition of 50 mI of

cold 10% TCA. Precipitated proteins !¡ere removed by fiILra-
tion. CoId sodium hydroxide (0.5N) r,¡as added to an equal

volume of filtrate and allowed to stand for 20 min. Àbsor-

bance was read at 440 nm on a Hitachi model 100-40 spectro-
photometer. BIanks were determined by incubating the sample

alone folLowed by addition of TCA and then azocasein. Azo-
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atcaseinase activity
440 nm per h per g

15

of

defined as the change in absorbance

dry sample.

was modi f ied and

F. Protein SoIubi I i ty Fractionation

Modi f i ed Osborne procedure

Protein solubility distribution of the samples was esti-
mated by the fractionation procedure of Osborne, as modified

by Chen and Bushuk (1970) r,¡ilh some additional minor modifi-
cations. T!¡o grans of gluten were extracted sequentially
with 0.5M NaCl, 70% ethanol and 0,05M acetic acid. The salt
solution extracts contained albumins and globulins; these

r¡ere treated as a single fraction. the solvent of the etha-

nol extract was evaporated on a rotary evaporator and the

concentrated protein dispersed in 0.05M acetic acid. All
fractions were freeze dried, weighed, and their moisture and

protein contents determined. FractionaLion was performed in

duplicate and the average results are reported.

2. Àcetic acid solubility

The method of Orth and O'Brien (1976)

carried out as follows: One g (dry basis) of gluten was

extracted with 25 mI of 0.05N acetic acid for t h and cen-

trifuged at 4500 x g for 20 min at room temperature. The

supernatant was removed and the extraction was repeated

twice" The supernatants were cornbined and freeze-dried.

Moisture and protein contents of both fractions (soluble and

insoluble ) were determined"
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G. Ðifferential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

A Dupont Model 9900 Thermal Analyzer l¡ith a standard DSC

cell was used for this study. Samples were weighed (1 mg)

into the DSC pan and wetted $¡ith 5-10 rrl wat.er. The DSC pans

were hermetically sealed and reweighed for determination of

waLer content of the sample. SampLes were placed in the

standard ÐSC ceII with an empty pan used as a reference. The

unit was cooled with Iiquid nitrogen and then allowed to
equilibrate at -1soc. The sampJ.e r,¡a s heated at a rate of 1 oC

per min to 15oC. Enthalpies were calcuLated using 1.1 stan-

dard analysis sofÈware which ¡,¡a s supplied with the instru-
ment .

H. PolyacryLamide ce1 Electrophoresis (pÀcE)

Electrophoresis of the alcohol-so1uble protein fractions
(gliadins) was performed using apparatus and method

described by Bushuk and Z j.Ltman (1978). Ten r¡1 of protein
solution were used for each lane.

I. Sodium Ðodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Gel Elet.rophoresis
( sDS -PAGE )

SDS-PÀGE was carried out at pH 8.3 according to the meth-

od of Ng (1987) on an LKB 2001 apparatus. SampJ.es (15 m9)

¡¡ere reduced and complexed with SDS for 2 h in 1.0 mI of

extracting buffer (1M Tris, pH 6.8, containing 2% lw/vl SDS,

5?( lv/vl ß-me rcapt oe thanol " 10% [v/v] glycerol , and 0.01%
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[w/v] pyronin y) and aIlo¡red to settle. An aliquot of the

clear top J.ayer r¡as used as the experimental protein

extract. Bromphenol bLue r¿as added to the protein solution
as a tracking dye. The separating gel solution comprised

0.375M TriS/HCI buffer solution, pH 8.8 and 17.3% acrylamide

and bisacrylamide. The concentration of bisacrylamide was

0.45% of the total acrylamide and bisacrylamide. The gel

solution was deaerated, then 0,1% (w/vl SDS \,ras added, fol-
lowed by addition of. 0.025% (w/v) ammonium persulfatè and

0.05% (v/v) TEMED (N,N,N' ,N'tètramethyl ethylene diamine) .

The mixture was immediately poured into the electrophoresis

unit to a height of 14 cm and allo¡,¡ed to polymerize.

The stacking ge1 solution contained 0.125M TriS/HCI buff-
er.solution, pH 6.8 and 3% of acrylamide and bisacrylamide.

The concentration of bisacrylamide was 1.43% of. the total of

acrylamide and bisacrylamide. The ge1 solution was deaerat-

ed, 0.1% (w/v) SDS was added, followed by addition of

0.0375% (w/v) ammonium persulfate and 0.075% (v/v) rst'rnp and

poured into the electrophoresis unit to a height of 1cm; a

slot formèr was inserted and the solution was allowed to
polymer i ze .

The separating geI, loaded with sampJ.es, was subjected to

electrophoresis for 22 h at 20oC at a constant current of 5

mÀ for t!¡o h, followed by 18 h at 10 mA and finally for 2 h

at 15 nÀ.
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Àfter electrophoresis, gels were stained overnight vrith

staining solution (one g Coomassie BriIIiant Blue G-250 dis-
solved in 500 mL H2O mixed with 500 mI of 2N HzSO¿). Gels

were rinsed r,¡ith distilled water and photographed immediate-

Iy.

Tabl-e 3. MolecuLar weights of standard proteins used for
SDS - PAGE

Protein MW x 10-3

Carbonic anhydrase
Egg albumin
Bovine serum albumin
Phosphorylase B
ß-9alac tos i da se
Myosine

29.0
45.0
66. 0
q1 L

1 16,0
205.0

J. Fluorescence Measurement s

The Fluorescence anaJ.ysis was performed on gluten samples

in solid state using the front surface accessory of the per-

kin-E1mer ModeI LS-5 FLuorescence Spectrometer. Samples

(109) were sifted through a U.S. standard sieve #100 (149sm)

for 10 min on a Rotap sieve shaker. The sample (throughs;

0.3 g) was held in the sarnple holder with the guartz window.

Packing of the samp).e in the sample holder should be as con-

sistent as possible. The geometry of the accessory aIl-ows

light from the excit.ation monochromator to strike the sample

at an angle of 60o (nigure 6).



FIG. 6 OPNCAI DTAîßAM OF FBO T SUßFACE ACCESSONY
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Fluorescence emitted from the sample is detected by the

ernission monochromator at an angLe of 30o to the surface of

the sample (figure 6). Spectral dala were obtained for each

sample and reported,

K. Fluorescence of Acetic Àcid Soluble Fraction of Gluten

Fifty mg (dry protein basis) of freeze-dried acetic acid
(H¡C) soluble fraction ¡.ras redissolved in 5 ml of 0.05N HAC.

The fLuorescence spectrophotometer was set to read zero

fluorescence of HAC in fluorimetry ceIL N-acetyl-trypto-
phanamide, N-acetyl-L-tyrosinamide and phenylalanine were

purchased from Sigma (St.touis, MO). and used (as standard)

at a concentration of 10-a in HÀC.

FLuorescence was measured using the four-position ther-
mostatically conLrolled cell- holder accessory. For the tenp-
erature studies, the sample was equilibrated for 10 min at
the desired temperature. Excitation and emission slits r,¡ere

set at 10 nm, in order to achieve larger differences in
fluorescence between sampJ-es.

L. Analysis of clut.en-F1our Bl-ends

1. Moisture, Ash and Protein Contents

These analyses !¡ere made by the methods used for dry gtu-

ten samples as described previousJ.y under section B.



2. FalJ.ing number

The falling number value was determined according to

ÀÀCC Àpproved Method (method 56-8 1, AACC 1986) using

single sample apparatus.

3. Wet gÌuten contenl

The wet gluten content was determined according to the

ICC standard method no. 137 (1986) using glutomatic 2100

( ralt in9 Number, Sweden ) .

4. Farinograph properties

A Brabender Farinograph equipped with the 50 g bowl was

used according to constant flour weight procedure (e¡CC

Àpproved Method 54-21 i AÀCC, 1986). Water absorption, peak

time, dough stability and mixing tolerance index of the glu-

ten-fIour blends Here determined from the farinogram cen-

tered on the 500 B.U. 1ine.

5. Baking te st

Flours obtained by blending commercial- soft wheat flour
and gluten were baked according to the AACC straight dough

baking procedure and formula (approved Method 10-10; ÀACC,

1983) and lhe cRL Remix procedure and formula (Irvine and

McMullan, 1960). The average of four replicate val"ues of

Ioaf volume is reported.

the

the
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M. Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed by standard statistical methods. Stu-

dent t-test was used for comparing values of means. Where

required, Iinear regression and correlation analyses betvreen

analytical data and vitality daha were carried out. The

analyses were executed on the University of. Manitoba's

Àmdahl 5870 computer system using the Statistical Analysis

System (SÀS, 1985) progran package with procedure REG (1in-

ear regression) and ANOVA (analysis of variance),
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IV RESULTS AND DI SCUSSI ON

A. Proximate Composition

Since the interactions of the component parts of any sys-

tem are largely responsible for the characteristic chemicaL

and physical properties of that system, it seemed worthwhile

to consider the relationships of the various components of

commercial vital gluten to its functional quaJ.ity. Accord-

ingly, the gluten samples were analyzed for composition. Two

freeze-dried glutens prepared in the laboratory were also
included ín this study.

Moisture content

Moisture content of commercial gJ.utens ranged from 5.5.to
9.4% (Table 4). Moisture content is important in relation
to the cost of the gluten to the user. AIso i! effects the

stability of the gLuten during storage. wooton et al.. (1982)

showed that the quality of glutens deteriorates upon storage

if the moisture content is above 10%. Considering the hyg-

roscopic nature of gluten, moisture content was checked from

time to time during the course of this study. The content

rernained under '1 0% for aLl of the samples"
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Table 4. Moisture, ash, protein, and starch contenLs of

glutens, and loaf volume (f.V) ot gluLen-flour
(5:95 ) blends

Sample Moi sture Àsh 1

(%) (%l
Protein 2 Starchl LVs(%) (%) (cc )

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
tt
12

14
15
16
17
18
'1 9
¿U
¿t
22
23
24
25
26
27
KP
HY

6.6
7,6
8,0
8.3

t -3
6.7
6"6
7.5
7.8
10
8.2
9.3
8.2
7.0
v. t
q¿

5.5
8.8
6.8
6.7
9.1
EÔ
1L
5.8
6.5
6.1
4,7
4.5

0.75
0.89
0"64
0.9l
0.70
0.76
0.73
1 .20
0"94
1.1I
0"74
0.78
0.77
0.79
0"78
0.59
0.74
0 ,8'1
1"01
0.63
0.86
1 .00
0,74
0.72
0.96
0. 98
0.68
tl ot

73.2
76.1
77 ,0
77.2
'to È

80. 5
76.8
80.0
76.4
76,1
81.8
7 6.9
75.3
77 "5
77.0
75.3
79 ,0
77,5
1Ò I

7 5.6
1¿. 1

7 6,4
76,8
78 .4
8l.5
78.0
81 " 0
7 6,0
77.0

12,8 565
10.4 525
12.5 s15
12.6 525
t¿.¿ bt5
5.9 580
9.0 55s
5,8 555

10.7 530
10.5 s40
2.7 570

13.3 51s
15,0 560
14 "2 600
13.2 580
14 "9 s65
10.5 610
8.4 610

13.5 555
11.9 605
14.4 560
9.7 565

10.0 560
'1 3.3 600

4 "9 550
10.7 585
6.8 600

11.s 650
5.4 630

r...dry basis2.."N x 5.7, dry basis3...Reference wilI be made to this data
throughout the text.



2. Àsh content

Àsh content of glutens

basis) (tabIe ¿). cLutens

darker in color as compared

correlat ion coefficient was

and the l-oaf volume (fable

bLend.

3. Protein côntent

96

ranged f rom 0.59 to 1 ,20% (&y
with higher ash content appeared

with others. No significant
obtained between the ash content

4) produced by the gluten-f1our

Commercial gluten samples had protein contents ranging

from 73.2% to 81.8% (dry basis, N X 5,7). Laboratory pre-
pared gluten from Katepva had a protein content of. 76% (dry

basis) and that from HY320, 77% (dry basis; Table 4). These

resuLts are consistent ¡,¡ith the published data (McDermott,

198s).

CommerciaL gluten is sold on protein content basis as one

of its specifications. The protein contenL of gluten deter-
mines the amount required to achieve the desired protein
content in the supplemented flour. However, according to
HaIe and Carlson (1969), there is no practical benefit from

a higher protein content (e.g. above 80%, dry basis) in

vital gluten ¡,¡hen it is used in baking applications. On the

contrary, excessive washing that is required to achieve the

high protein content may toughen the gluten significantly to

offset any value gained from the higher protein conlent.
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The protein content of the glutens examined in this study

did not correlate significantl-y with their vitality as meas-

ured by the baking test (Table 4). This evidence indicates

that differences in vitality of commerciaL vital gluten mask

the expected effect of protein content. Relationships of

protein with other quality parameters of gluten are dis-
cussed in the subsequent sections.

4. Sta rc h

Starch content of gLutens varied widely f.rom 2.7% to
almost 15% (dry basis) (table 4), The amount of starch
present in gluten presumably depends upon the efficiency of

separating the starch from glulen during processing and per-

haps the type of flour used (e.g. from soft or hard whea!).

The amount of starch present in commercial gluten did not

correl,ate with the quality of gluten for baking (Table 4)

but it affects the quantity of gluten that must be added to
achieve the desired protein content in the supplemented

flour. As expected, a significant negat.ive correlation
(r=-0,71**) between protein and starch contents was obtained
(r'igure 7 ) .



Figure 7. Relation betlreen starch and protein contènts

of commerc iaL gluten sampì.es.

---- curves indicate 95% confidence Iimits,
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5. Pentosan content

Investigations on a large number of gluten samples

extracted from flours milLed from different hard red spring

nheat varieties indicated that aIl of the glutens contained
pentosan material (O'eppolonia and Gi11es, 197 1). Their

results indicated that the pentosans associated !¡ith gluten

are similar to the pentosans extracted from flour with water
(water soluble pentosans). The pentosan content of l¡heat

flour is about 2-3%. Of this amounb approximately 25% is
soluble in water (neukom et al. , 1967). Pentosans contribute
to the physical properties of dough mostly by non-specific
interactions with gluten proteins (D'Àppolonia and Shelton,
1984). Pentosans are highly hydrophilic in nature. Àccording

to Bushuk (1966), pentosans account for 23% of the water

absorption of dough. Pentosans have an effect on baking

guality, however there are some uncertainties as to the

mechanisn of this effect (Hoseney et al., 1969),

The pentosan contents of eight selected gluten samples

(selection criteria covered under section K2") laboratory
prepared glutens are given in Table 5. Pentosan content,
although 1ow, did not appear to be related significantly to
vitality of gluten (rable 4, p.95). Its relationsh j.p with
lrater absorption of gluten samples is discussed in section

C2. Pentosan content of gluten samples was lower than thaL

found in flour generally; presurnably much of the soluble
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pentosan \,¡a s removed with wash water during gluten separa-

tion. It is concluded that variation in the pentosan con-

tent of the glutens is not sufficient to affect their con-

tribution to the breadmaking potential of supplemented

flours.

Table 5. Pentosan content of gLuten samples

SampIe 01 11

Pentosan-

content(%) 1.18 1.17 0.95 0.71 0.68 0.60 1.11 0.?8 0.86 0.77

6, Lipid content

nree Iipids (f'L) were extracted with n-hexane and bound

lipids (af,) r,¡ith water-saturated-butanol (WSA) from eight
selected samples and two laboratory prepared glutens (table

6). Total J-ipid (rl) was calculated as FL+BL=TL. Differ-
ences among samples were large for free lipids (Cv=43) but

small for bound lipids (Cv=13). Lipid content of commercial

glutens is in general agreement r¡ith the pubtished data
(Zawistor+ska et aI., 1985) on laboratory prepared glutens.

HYKP272616120905

The major part

freeze-dried dough

of

or

FL of flour is not extractable from

isolated gluten. This phenomenon which
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is common).y attributed to the formation of Iipid-protein
complexes during gluten formation, is thought to be of

utmost importance in rheological properties of dough (Chung,

1986). Lipids, therefore, are present in gluten mainly in
bound f orm.

Table 6. Free Iipid (rL), bound Iipid (BL), Total

lipid (TL) and BL:FL ratio of gluten samples

Sampl e FL
(%)

BL TL BL:FL
(%')

0l
05
09
11
12
16
26

KP
HY

0,75
0,51
'1 .80
l" /5
0"95
0.90
0.90
0,76
0,52
0"54

6.20
4"80
6"50
6.90
4.80
6.84
6.65
5.90
7.50
7 .10

6. 95
5.3 1

8.30
8.65
I tt
7.74
7.55
6.66
8.02
7.64

8.27
9.41
J.bt
3.94
t ñtr

7.60
7.39
7.76

14 .40
13.10

The amount and the nature of the lipids associated r,¡ith
gluten proteins are extremely sensitive !o the preparaLive

procedure used (Zawistowska et aI., 1985). The discussion on

lipid binding in gluten will be extended in the foJ-J-owing

section (47). The main reason for determining the lipid con-

tent of the gluten samples in the present study was to exam-

ine if the lipid content correlated in any !¡ay with the

vi tal i ty of gluten.
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No significant correlation was obtained between free or

bound lipid content and vitality of gluten as delermined by

the bake test (Tabl-e 4, p.95). But the ratio BL:FL vras

highly significan!1y correlated with Ioaf volume (r'igure 8).

Hovrever, for practical quality control purposes this test
cannot be used as a predictor of gluten vitality because

differences in the BL:FL ratio are mainly due to differences
in the FL conten!, which is 1or,¡ and difficult to estinate
accurately. AIso the procedure is too long for practical.
purposes. Nevertheless, the results obtained in this study

suggest that further research in this area may provide use-

ful information on glut.en vitaJ.ity.



Figure 8. Relationship betv¡een loaf volume of bread from

gLuten - flour blends and the BL/FL ratio
for the gluten.

----- curves indicaLe 95% confidence Limits.
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7. Sodium c on tent

Sodium content of eight
pared glutens was determined

trophotometêr. Results are

106

selected and two laboratory-pre-

with an atomic absorption spec-

presented in Table 7.

Sample 27 contained the highest sodium content, followed

by sample 5. The range is quite wide, from 60 to 2150 ppm.

Mecham and Weinstein (1952) reported that salt decreâses

Iipid binding in doughs. These norkers also sho!¡ed that
lipid content of gl-utens washed out in salt solutions !¡ere

lower than those washed out in vrater, paralleling the obser-

vations on lipid binding in doughs. Lipid contents of säm-

p1e 5 aní 27 were relatively Low, thus these results are

consistent with the results of Mecham and Weinstein (1952)"

Bu! sample 12, which is low in sodium content as welL as in
lipid content, indicates the involvement of other fac,tors

aLso.

Sodium content was found to be significantly correlated
to the loaf volume of bread baked from gluten-supplemented

flour (Tab1e 4, p.95; r=0.79*). This evidence confirms the

use of salt by some gluten manufacturers to improve func-

tionality in processing. Sodium content is not recommended

to be used as a vitality predictor because it does not show

the true inheriLed vitality of gluten and only some manufac-

turers use salt during gluten manufacture. However, the

results indicate the positive contribution of salL to vital-
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ity of gluten. Relationships of sodium content with water

absorption, hydration capacity and bound water (as measured

by DSC), wiII be discussed later under appropriate sections.
In order to account for the observed variability in sodium

contenÈ it would be necessary to have the details on the

flour and process used in the manufacture of the gluten.

This information was not available.

Table 7. Sodium content of selected gluten samples

Sample 01 05 09 11 12 16 26 27 Kp Hy

Sodi um

(ppm) 168 1950 192 92 60 60 825 2150 1 10 154

B. Amino Acid Composition

The amino acid composition v¡as determined on eight
selected commercial gluten samples and the two laboratory-
prepared samples. Comparisons of these samples were made on

the basis of the amino acid composition, and average hydro-

phobicities, charge poLentials, ratio of positive to neg-

ative charges, frequency of charged groups and degree of

amidization calcuLated from the amino acid composition.
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Amino acid composition is reported in grams of arnino acid

per 100 g of protein (table 8). Although the compositions of

the various samples are quite simiLar, there l¡ere minor dif-
ferences in the content of some amino acids. The composi-

tions of the glutens were typical of ¡,¡heat endosperm pro-

teins in that they showed high contents of glutamine,

proline and other non-polar amino acids (Kasarda et ãf,,
1976) " Most of lhe glutamic and aspartic acids in wheat

proteins occur in the arnide form (HoLme and Briggs, 1959).

This is confirmed by the high content of ammonia and conse-

quentLy, by the low negative charge potentials (see Table

8), IL is common knonledge that the high contents of gluta-
mine and asparagine confer high hydrogen bonding potential
to gluten proteins which is considered important in gluten

structure and breadmaking qua 1i ty .
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Tabl-e 8. Àmino acid composition, hydrophobicity, charge
potential, degree of amidization and charge
frequencies of selected gluten samples
(g a.a. per 100 g protein)

HYKP27261612tt090501

Lys 1.54 1.60 1.73 1.80 1.59 1.71 1.71 1.54 1.77 1.93
His 1.90 1.89 1.92 1.98 1.91 1.94 2,06 1.85 2.00 2"04
NHs 3.81 3.86 3.74 3"58 3.69 3.65 3.96 3.47 4.04 3.82
Àrg 3.59 3.61 3.80 4.02 3.62 3.80 3.81 3.51 3.64 4.13
Asp 3.39 3.25 3.48 3.50 3.34 3.51 3.51 3.23 3.59 3.78
rhr 2.65 2.64 2.62 2.66 2.59 2.71 2.7 4 2.47 2.66 2.95
Ser 5.30 s.31 6.41 5.12 5.08 5.22 5.27 4.84 5.34 2.99
GIu 32.80 32.99 3.1 .99 30.67 31 .48 31.24 33.60 30.70 33"51 32,23
Pro 12.42 12.88 12.28 12.43 12.64 12.47 13.79 11.94 13.30 12.68
GIy 3.32 3.50 3.27 3.15 3.30 3.24 3.41 3.06 2,74 3.97
AIa 2.83 2.88 2.89 2.49 2.54 2.87 2.94 2.70 2.96 3.21
cysl 2.16 1.90 1.96 1"94 1.94 2.16 1.83 1.86 2.20 2.17
VaI 3.81 3"8.1 3.90 3.80 3.46 3.85 4.06 3.59 3.61 3"79
Met 1.54 1.41 1.54 1.50 1.56 1.5? 1.42 1.42 '1 .4s 1.68
Ile 2.57 2.65 2.85 2.80 2.77 2.76 3.01 2.51 2"54 2.60
Leu 6"82 5,70 6.78 6.77 6.57 6.88 7.13 6.30 6.75 6.92
ryr 2.92 3.11 2.98 3.06 3.00 2.87 3"17 2.78 3.09 3.21
Phe 4.89 4.92 4.96 4.91 4 " 86 4.95 5.56 5.04 5.28 4.77

Hoa2 0.776 0.781 0.781 0.808 0.794 0.800 0.808 0.796 0.784 0.796
NCps 248.6 248.8 243.8 234.9 239.2 238,9 255.0 233.2 255.0 247,7
NC P-
AMD4 24.5 21 .7 23,8 24.3
PCP5 43.4 43.9 46.0 48.2
PC:N6 1 .77 2,02 1 .93 1 .98
FCGT 0.07 0,07 0.074 0.08
D"AM80,90 0.91 0.90 0.90

22.1 24.2 22.1
44.0 46.0 46.9
1 .99 1 .90 2.12

0.072 0.076 0.07
0.91 0.90 0.91

29.1 17.4 23.0
40.6 45.9 50.2
1.40 2.64 2.18

0.079 0.066 0.077
0.88 0.93 0.91

lcys = cyst e i ne
2HOav = Average hydrophobicity, KcaI per residue
3NCP = Negative charge potential, moles per 100 kg
4NCP-ÀMD = Negative charge potentiat less amide, moles per '1 00 kg
sPcP = Positive charge potential, moles per 100 kg
leC:u = Ratio of positive to negative charge
iFCG = Frequency of charged groups, groups per residue8D. ÀM = Degree of amidization, %
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A number of studies have demonstrated the importance of

hydrogen bonding in relation to dough properties. For exan-

ple, acetylation of the amide groups of gluten essentiaì.Iy

destroyed the cohesiveness of dough (Barney et aI., 1965).

Àverage hydrophobicity, positive and negative charge

potentials, charge ratios, frequency of charged groups, and

degree of amidization were calculated from the amino acid

composition data as described by Bigelow (1967). These

parameters are useful in comparing different proteins in the

context of their physical and chemical properties. It !¡as

presumed that the variability in those properties for the

glutens examined in this study might be related to differ-
ences in vi tal i ty.

Amino acid side chain hydrophobicities, published by

Bigelow (1967) were used to calculate average hydrophobici-

ties of the glutens. Since tryptophan was not determined in

the present study, the calcuLated parameters do not include

variations due to differences in the content of this amino

acid. The overall effect of this onission r¡ould be small

since the tryptophan content of gluten proteins is quite low

(Wookey, 1979).
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The data Iisted in Table 8 were calculated vrith the follow-

ing equations:

(a) Àverage hydrophobicity (uoav)

Total HO

Total moles of À.À. per 100 Kg protein

TotaL HO = moles of A.A. per 100k9 protein X hydrophobicity
per residue

(b) Negative charge potential (uCp):

= Total moles of glu + asp per
100 Kq prote i n .

NCP less amide groups = NCP - (moles of amide groups) per
100 kg protein

(c) positive charge potential (pcp):

. = (total moles of arg + lys + his) per 100 Kg protein
(d) Ratio of positive to negative charges (PCTNC)r

PCP

NCP

(e) Frequency of charged groups (ncc):

NCP less anide + PCP

Total mol-es of À.À. per 100 kg protein
(f) Degree of amidization (%):

Moles of amide gp per 100 kg protein
(Tota1 noles of glu + asp) per 100 kg protein
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Average hydrophobicity of a protein is an estimate of the

relative probability that an apolar a¡nino acid side chain

wili- occur on the molecular surface. Higher values r,¡ould

indicate that the molecule would be more soluble in organic

solvents and would have a greater tendency to interact r¡ith
other hydrophobic groups, especially in the presence of

water.

Average hydrophobicity values of glutens obtained in this
study (Table 8) r,¡ere lower than the published values for
other prot.eins. Proteins from diverse sources cover a wide

range of hydrophobicity values, and most proteins falL with-
in the range of 1.0 to 1.1 KcaI per residue (nigetow, 1967).

Average hydrophobicity values obtained in this study rrhich

are lower than the values reported by Bigelow (1967), may be

slightly under-estimated as tryptophan was not included in
the calculation. The average hydrophobicity vaJ.ues, although

different, did not appear to be related to the vitality
(rabre 4, p.95).

Charge potentials (HCe and pCP) and charge frequency
(fCc) are indicators of the proportions of positively and

negatively charged amino acid side-chains. Formation of

chargêd groups (ionization) is a key property in relation to
the solubility of proteins in poJ.ar solvents like water. NCp

Iess amide values indicat.e the relative amounts of the amino

acids r,¡ith a potential of having a negative charge. This
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value is the highest f or gJ.uten 27, and lor,¡est for 05, among

commercial gluten samples. Both samples performed welL in

the bake tesL and contain high sodium content. These results

indicate no apparent relation between NCP minus amide and

vi taI i ty of gluten.

Differences were found in the

ative charges among glutens. This

ratory-prepared glutens than for
impJ.ication of this observation

further study.

ratio of positive to neg-

ratio was higher for labo-

c omme rc ial glutens. The

in gluten vital i ty requires

The FCG ( frequency of charged groups ) values for glutens

values (tabLe 8) were comparable to the FCG value of fibroin
(protein secreted by Tussah silkworms; FCG=0.08) (Bi9eIow,

1967), but were lower than the FCG values for most other

proteins. This observation is consistent with the low solu-

bility of gluten in polar solvenLs.

Values for NCP, PCP, PC:NC and FCG vary among gluten sam-

ples but did not appear to be relatèd to vital-ity (table 4,

- õÊ \

Àccording to Lasztity (1984), cystine content, degree of

amidation and content of hydrophobic side chain amino acids

have a significant effect. on rheological properties of glu-

ten. The values of these parameters were quite similar for

aLI of the glutens analyzed (Table 8). Results presented in
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this section suggest that there are factors other than the

amino acid compositional parameters responsible for the dif-
ferences in the vitality of glutens.

C. Properties of Commercial Glutens

1. Color

Samples used in this sludy were in dry powder form. Color

of the gluten samples varied from creamy white to dark tan.

Laboratory prepared gluten (Xe) !¡as creamy r,Ihite. Devital-
ized gluten v¡as dark tan, and commercial gluten samples were

intermediate in color between freeze-dried KP gluten and

devitalized gluten. Labo ra tory-prepa red HY gluten (freeze-

dried) was greyish white and produced a higher color value

in the blend with flour. Light colored gluten is preferred

for its use in flour for white bread. Ho\,rever, the level of
gluten supplementation in flour for breadmaking, in general,

is too snall to affect the bread color significantly. How-

ever the dark tan color of devitalized gluten would be unac-

ceptable for a bread flour supplemention. Flour color grade

(FCc) value of the devit.aLized gluten sampfe was beyond the

scale of the color grader, therefore it is not included in

Figure 9. It is J.ikely that the dark col-or of devitalized
gluten was due to the heating of gluten; accordingly, care

must be taken as to the tempèrature and time for wet gluten

exposure to heat during drying in relation to color as well

as in relation to vitality.
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IL eas impossible to measure the color of gJ.utens direct-
1y v¡ith Kent-Jones color grader because a uniform dispersion

could not be prepared. Accordingly color on gluten-fLour

blends (5:95) r{as measured only. Va1ues are compared in

Figure 9. Color values did not appear to be related signifi-
cantly to vitality of glutens (table 4, p.95).



tlb

Figure 9. Flour color grade (nCC) values of gluten-flour
blends (5:95).

Sw = Base flour from soft wheat

LSÐ = Least significant difference
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2" Particle size, water absorption and hydration time

Table 9 summarizes lhe data on particLe size distribu-
tion, water absorption and hydration time of all the gluten

sampJ.es used in this study. Each property is discussed in

separate section.

a. Particle size

Gluten sarnples r¡ere each sieved to produce three frac-
tions having particle sizes greater than 149 gm, between 75

and 149 ¡m and less than 75 sm. À wide range of particle
size distribution was found among samples (Table 9) indicat-
ing that commercial gluten is not a homogeneous material and

that there is no standardization of this property. No sig-
nificant correlation was found bet¡,¡een the particle size

distribution and vitality (Table 4, p.95). These results are

in general agreement with the results obtained by McDermott

(1985). However, parbicle size is irnportant for compatibil-
ity with flour, finely ground glutens are more desirabLe.

The relation of particle size to hydration time is discussed

in the following section.

b. WaÈer absorption and hydraÈion time

Water absorption, as measured by IwcA (1983) method,

ranged from 153-210%. This represents a water absorption of

199-287% on protein basis (Table 9).
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TabIe 9. Particl-e size, water absorption and hydrat.ion

time of gluten samples

Sample Particle size
>149 75-149 <75

( ¡,m) (per

Water Hydrat i on
Àbsp. time
1009 prot) 1 (min)

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
t5
16
17
18
19
20

22
23
24
25
26
27
KP
HY
DG

8.3
3.0

24 .4
9.4

28.7
2.5

27 .7
23 ,3
2.5

29.8
2.4

27 .4

9.1
2"4

22,3
trE
ol

29 .1
9.0

24.2
24.8
11"4
33.4
35.4
18.4
t !:t

__

46.7
11 "'

s0.3
65,7
38.8
54.5
66.8
53 "2
ð5, I

tt t

72.0
51.8
53.0
73.0
oa "1

64.2
55. 1

b Lv
58.9
58.9
49.5
50.6
79.4
2r o

s5,3
55,4
52 .5
58.5
tl: t

45.0
23 .3
25.3
24.9
32,5
43.0

5.5
23 .5
1L L

14.9
25.6
20.8
47 .0
17.9

¿q

?a ¿

29.0
12.0
12.1
¿6.3
24 .5

9.2
30"7
9,3

23.2
30.9
41 " 5t2-,

287
272
231
234
239
219
229
204
209
223
200
203
211
212
199
207
211
251
219
219
¿¿6
21?
227
222
195
250
¿¿ I
263
240

1.0
1"2
2"0
1a.
0.2
1.8
4.9
4.8
4.0
3.5
2.5
5.0
1.9
1.8
2.5
3.0
0.7
0.5
'1 .9
1"0
3.0
s.0
2,3
0.3
4"2
1.0
0.3
0.3
1"0

>10.0

I .. .dry basis
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Sample 1 absorbed the most ¡vater (210% as is; 2879 per 100g

protein) among gluten samples; the reason for its high

absorption needs to be studied. water absorption did not

correlate !¡ith particle size (>149 sm, 75-149 sm or <75¡rm),

protein content, sodium content or the Loaf volume (Table 4,

p.)5).

The rate of hydration, estimated as the tirne required by

gluten to take up water to form a coherent mass, is an

important propery in breadmaking, particularly, in short-
tíme processes. In a modern high speed breadmaking process

(eg. Chorleywood process) and in continuous dough production

processes such as the manufacture of crisp breads, wafers

and high-protein roLls, rapid and consistent rehydration of
gluten is required. Incomplete hydration during the mixing

stages of such processes frequently results in unsatisfacLo-
ry performance of the dough in subsequent operations (e.g

sheeting or moulding). Thus the rate of hydration of dry

gluten is a major factor affecting the quality of end prod-

ucts. It is generally considered in the industry that the

faster the gluten takes up r,¡ater, the greater the vitality
of the gluten, however this has not been confirmed by exper-

i rnen ta 1 evidence.

Gluten samples were exami ned

9). Sample 05 was the fastest

followed by 24 anð, 27, and the

for rate of hydraLion (table

in picking up r¡ater, closely

devitalized s arnpl e did not
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form a coherent mass ât all even after 'l 0 min (Table 9).
Hydration time for 05 r,¡as equal to the laboratory prepared

gluten KP. Statístical analysis of lhe data showed a signif-
icant negative correlation between the loaf volume (Table 4,

p.95) and hydra!ion time (r=-0.58x). While the level of sig-
nificance is not high enough for its use as predictor for
gfuten vitality in commercial manufact.ure of gluten, it has

proven to be a useful ancillary test.

To examine the effect of partic).e size, hydration time

was also determined on each of the three fractions (>149

¡rm,75-149 4m and <75 ¡rm) of the eighh seLected gluten sam-

pJ-es. Each fraction had a sJ-ightly slower hydration time

than the unfractionated sanple, Thus it can be concluded

from these observations that the particle size influences

the hydration time but not significantly and that other fac-
lors are responsible for the differences in the hydration

bime observed.
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3. Water hydration capaciLy

Considering the objectivity involved in the IWGA meLhod,

!¡ater hydration capacities (wuC) were determined for the

eight selected gluten samples and their respective devital-
ized f orrns by the ÀÀCC method (AACC 88-04). No relationship
was found bet!¡een WHC and sodium content (table 7, g.107) or

gluLen vitality (tabIe 4, p.95). Devitalized gluten samples

had higher hydration capacities, this is probably due to the

destruction of the protein net\,rork and the increase in the

amount of accessible water-binding groups during dryíng
(Sarkki , 1979) Resul-ts obtained in the present sÈudy are in
general agreement e¡ith those of Ouinn and Paton (1979).

Table 10. water hydration capacity (wHc) of vital (vc)

and devitalized (DG) gluten sanples

Sample 01 05 09 11 12 16 26 27 KP HY

wHc (mI/c)

vc 1"29 1"25 1.26 1.37 1.38 1.24 1.40 1.38 1.35 1"22

Dc 1.39 1.49 1.48 1.55 1.57 1.46 1,47 1.49 1.39 1,55
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4. Gluten stretching test

The force required to stretch and break a strand of glu-
ten, used as an indicator of gluten strength, varied consid-

erabl-y among Lhe gluten samples (Table 11). Glutens 27 and

05 had the highest breaking strength among commercial glu-

tens and samples 03, 07, 08, and 12 were among the !¡eak

ones, shor,¡ing a Io!, breaking strength value. Sample 05

showed similar value as KP, but higher than HY gluten. These

results shos Lhat the lor,¡er values of \,¡eak glutens might not

be due to the heat damage only but also due to the other

factors, such as the flour used to prepare the gluten. Sta-

tistical analysis gave a significantly high correlation
( r=0.73** ) beÈween the stretching force and loaf volume

(nigure 10). This test can be a good predictor of gluten

vitality but its replicability requires considerable

improvement before it can be applied successfully in indus-

try. This area narrants further research.
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Table .1 1. Stretching values of rehydrated gluten sampLes

I ... not determi ned

Stretching f orce
(dynes x 10-a)

0l
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
l3
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
KP
HY

¿q
6.6
3.2
5.3

12.9
5.7
J"U
4.1
6.0
6.5

4.1
7.6

10.4
5,1
to
8.1

10.4
8.1

8"7
4.8
4.8
n/al
6.5
8.5

12.0
12.9
11 .2
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Figure 10. Relationship between foaf volume of bread from

gJ,uten-flour blends (5:95) and strenghh of the

gluten measured with the apparatus of Matsuo

(1978).

----- curves indicate 95% confidence limits.
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5. Glutograph test

Properties of four gluten samples were evaluated on the

Brabender Glutograph, a newly developed instrument for test-
ing the quaLity of !¡et gluten samples. The glutogrâph

records the resistance to deformation of a gluten as a func-

tion of time during constant and zero stress. In fundamental

rheology, this test is equivalent to the "creep" test.

ExpLoratory results, obtained in the Brabender laborat.ory

in Duisburg, !.lest Germany, are shown in Figures 11 ( samples

01, KP and 05) and 12 (sample 12). The first par! of èach

curve (to the peak) reflects the behaviour of the sample

during stretching under constant stress. In dough rheoLogy

this property is generally referred to as extensibility¡
more extensible doughs take less time to reach a predeter-

nined extension (angIe of deflection on the Glutograph).

This parameter is called shear time. For the four sampJ-es

that were tested, shear time varied from 3.41 sec for the

most extensible sample (01) to 54.45 sec for the l-east

extensible sample ( 12 ) .

The second part of the GJ-utograph curve (after the peak)

gives the change in deflection angle r¡it.h time after the

constant load is removed. This part of the test curve is
related to the elastic properties of the sample; both the

rate of recovery and the final value are usefuf paramet.ers.

The four samples examined in this explorato;y experiment

sho¡ved quite different elastic behaviour.
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It is common knowledge in dough rheology that a specific
breadmaking process requires a unique balance of viscous
(extensibility) and elastic properties. It woul-d appear that

the G)-utograph test might be useful for quality controf in

the gluten industry once the operating parameters and prod-

uct specifications are translatèd into values obtained with

the instrument. Obviously further research is needed to

fu1ly evaluate the Glutograph test. for measuring gluten

vitality.
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Figure 11. clutograms of glutens showing elasticity and

extens i bi 1i ty properties.

s = seconds

ST = Shear t irne

E = Elasticity
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Figure 12. clutogram of a poor gluten showing elasticity
and extensibility properties.

s = sec onds

ST = Shear Tíme

o = El-asticity
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6. Sedimentation properties of glutens

a. Zeleny sedimentat ion test

The Zeleny sedimentation test is used wideJ.y for assess-

ment of !¡heat quality especially in wheat breeding programs.

The sedimentation val.ue is influenced both by quantity and

quality of the gluten. Dividing the sedimentation value by

the percentage of prolein in the wheat gives a "specific
sedimentation value" that can be used as an index of gluten

quaLity alone (Zeleny, 1978). The sedimentation vaLues for
eight selected glutens and two laboratory gl.uten samples

were, therefore, determined and found to be similar for aI1

of the samples (Data not reported). Specific sedimentation

values showed slight differences among samples but did not

appear to be related to gluten vitality. Therefore it was

concluded that this test is not suitable to evaluate differ-
ences in quality of commercial glutens.

b. SDS sedimentation

The SDs-sedinentation test modified from the original
Zeleny test by McDermott (1983) to assess the properties of

commercial vital glutens, was appJ-ied to selected gluten

samples, two laboratory prepared glutens and their corre-
sponding devitalized sanples (table 12). Among commerciaJ.

glutens S11 gave the highest sedimentation value. This sam-

ple has the highest protein content but it did not give the
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highest performance in the bake test. Devitalized samples

gave turbid suspensions and no sediment at aII even after
one hour of sedimentation time. Statistical anaJ.ysis did

not show any relationship between SDS sedimenta!ion value

and protein content of glutens (r=0.155) or between the SDS

sedimentation value and the vitality of glutens as measured

by the bake test (rable 4, p.95). McDermott (1985) reported

that the particle size affects the sedimentation values.

Therefore samples were sifted and throughs of the 100 mesh

sieve (149 r¡m) were tested for SDS sedimentation volumes

(Tab1e 12). It is not clear why the value for the throughs

are higher than for the original for some samples and lolrer

for the other samples. À coefficient of correlat.ion of

r=0.31 NS was obtained for the SDS sedimentation volume and

the loaf volume of bread from gluten-flour blends.



SDS sedimentation voLume (mI per g protein)

thru 149 pm sieveSampI e Unsifted sifted
01
05
09
tt
12
lb
26
27
KP
HY

88.3
100 " 6111.7
156.8
76.3
86.0
65.3
84.3

170.0
167.0

34
150
I05
146

97
104

80
125
170
167

Table 12. SDS sedimentation volume of unsifted and sifted
gluten sample s

D. Enzyme Àctivity

1. À1pha - amylase

The alpha-amylase activity is important for gas produc-

tion in bulk fermentation systems, At dough temperatures,

this enzyme hydrolyzes damaged starch granules to give fer-
mentable sugars that are used by yeast as substrates to
produce carbon dioxide. Hovrever, damaged starch granules

also absorb water and this water is rel-eased after digestion

of starch by amylases leading to a softer, more fluid dough.

It is therefore, important that the dough handling charac-

teristics are not adversely effected by an inappropriate

level of alpha-amylase activity and damaged starch (Farrand,

1964). In the wheal grain, the alpha - amylases are located
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mainly in the pericarp, some activity has been detected in

the endosperm, the seed coat and the aleurone and none in

the embryo (aanks et al., 1972; Kruger, 1972). Àlpha - amy-

Iase activity in the gluten samples used in this study was

determined to test if the activity is associated with g1u-

ten, and how it compares with the activity of laboratory-
prepared samples, and whether it is rel-ated in any eay to

the vi tal i ty of gluten.

The alpha-amylase activit.y in seLected gluten samples is
presented in the form of bar diagrams in Figure 13. Surpris-
ing1y, these values !rere similar to those for flours from

sound wheats (Koksel, I986). Samples 05 and HY were higher

in activity than the other samples. Hos¡ever, the high

activities of these two samples were not extreme, and would

not contribute sufficiently to the acLivi!y of the base

fLour so as to modify the baking potential of the gi.uten-

flour blends. It was concluded that the alpha-amylase activ-
ity of the gluten does not contribute to its vitality.



Figure 13, Alpha-amylase values (mg. maltose/min/gx10-3)

for selected gluten samples.

LSD = Least significant difference
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2, Proteolyt ic activity

Excessive proteolytic activity can have a detrimental

effect on the quality of gLuten. Hanford (1967) r¿ashed out

glutens from doughs and noted that they softened vhen

immersed in water. Redman (1971) presented evidence that the

softening was due to proteolytic hydrolysis of gluten pro-

teins. Proteolytic activity can lower the consistency and

hence affect farinograph characteristics and baking absorp-

tion. Àccordingly, in this context, it was of interest to

determine the proteolytic act.ivity of the commercial gluten

sampl e s .

Proteolytic activity was determined using two different
substrates, hemogLobin and azocasein. The former substrate

is generally used to determine exoproteoly!ic activity,
whereas the latter substrate is, used to neasure endoproteo-

1yt.ic activity (Preston et al., 1978). The hydrolysis of

bot.h substrates differ from gluten prot.eins; accordingly, it
is still not known if the activities measured with these

substrates are a true measure of the in-vivo proteolytic

activity.

Exoproteolytic activities (Figure 14a) ranged from zero

to 5.4 sg glutamate per g gluten per h, with the highest

leve1 obtained for the HY gJ.uten (laboratory-prepared) and

sample 16 of the commerciaL gluten samples. Exoproteolytic

activity, in general, was low in other commercial glutens.
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The activity of this enzyme decreases with time at 70oC

(lasztity, 1984). Although higher temperatures are actually
used for drying of commercial glutens, some samples stiIl
contained active proteasès, However, t.his activity is negti-
gible as compared to proteolytic activity in sound wheat

flours (+:O¡rg glutamate per g flour per hr; Koksel, 1986).

Endoproteol-ytic activity was similar in commercial glu-

tens and flour (0.029 AOD449 per g flour per hr; Koksel,

1986). As r¡as found for alpha-amylase activity, sample O5

was considerably higher in endoproteolytic activity than the

other commercial samples. Labo ra t ory -prepa red glutens, which

were freeze-dried, retained higher activity than commercial

glutèns. Redman (1971) obtained evidence that suggested

that proteolytic activity in gluten can resuLt from bacteri-
a1 or mold contamination. It is not known if the proteoJ.ytic

activity in the samples analysed in this study are endogene-

ous or from microbial contamination, An extensive study

would be required to clarify this point.



Figure 14a. ExoproteoLytic activilies (rrg gluLamate/g

gluten/h) of glutens.

Figure l4b. Endoproteolytic activities (AOD¿¿o/g

gluten /ir ) of glutèns.

LSD: Least significant difference
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E. Solubility Characteristics of clutens

Osborne solubi 1i ty characteristics

SolubiliLy fractionation of r¡heat flour proteins from

many r,rheat varieties has led to the conclusion that the

amounts of acetic acid-soluble and insoluble residue protein

are correlated with breadmaking quality (Orth and Bushuk,

1972; Orth et al-, 1972). Specif ically, it was shov¡n t.hat

breadmaking potentiat (1oaf volume) increased directly with

the arnount of residue (insoLuble glutenin) protein. Applica-

tion of this technique to vital gluten showed that breadmak-

ing potential decreased !¡ith increasing proportion of resi-
due protein (sooth et aI., 1980). To examine this approach

furthèr the proteins of conmercial glutens, laboratory-pre-
pared glutens and devitalized glutens were fractionated by

the rnodi f ied technique of Chen and Bushuk (1970) that r¡as

used in the earlier studies. The results are presented in

the form of bar diagrams in Figures 15,16,17 and 18 for

albumin-g1obu1in, gJ.iadin, glutenin and residue fractions,
respecLively. ResuJ-ts v¡ere normalized to 100% protein recov-

ery; actual recoveries varied between 90-100%.

The albumin and globulin fractions (reported as one frac-
tion) of all glutens were essentially the same (Figure 15).

Gliadin content (Figure 16) varied ovêr a wide range i.e.
from 15.3 to 36.0% but decreased in the four samples upon

devitalization by heating (r'igure 19)"



Figure 15. Proportion of albumin-globu1in fraction
(% gluten protein) obtained by the modified

Osborne f ract ionat i on procedure.

Sample 24.....not determined

LSD = Least significant difference.
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Figure 16. Proportions of gliadin (% gluten protein)
. obtained by the modified Osborne fractionation

procedure.

Sample 24.,...not determined

LSD = Least significant difference
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Figure 17. Proportion of glutenin (% gluten protein)

obtained by the modified Osborne fractionation
proc edure .

Sample 24.....not determined

LSD = Least significant difference
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Figure 18. Proportion of residue protein (% gluten protein)

obÈained by the modified Osborne fractionation
procedure.

Sample 24 , . . .. not deterrnined

LSD = Least'significant di f ference
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Figure 19, Effect of devitalization on the proportion of

gliadin (% gluten protein) obtained by the

modified Osborne fractionation of four gluten

sampJ. e s .

LSD = Least significant difference
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The glutenin fraction (figure 17) also varied widely in the

samples, Glutenin content of the labora to ry-pr epa r ed sam-

ples was higher compared to the commercial samples. A sub-

slantial decrease in the proportion of the glutenin fraction
was observed upon heaLing (nigure 20). The effect is similar
but more pronounced in this fraction than in gliadin. These

results agree with the results obtained by other workers

(Booth et al. , 1980; Jeanjean et aI. , 1980; Pence et aI. ,

1953). These workers studied the effect of heat on wet glu-

ten. In the present study the dry glutens were heated at

higher temperatures and for longer periods of time to ensure

devitalization. The overaLl effect of devitalization by

heating was to decrease extractability of gliadins and

glutenins, and concomitantly to increase residue protein
(nigure 21).

When the solubility fractionation data were analyzed sta-
tistically it was found that there !¡as no relationship
bet!¡een Loaf volume (table 4, p.95) and the proportion of

each of the al.bumin-globulin, the gliadin or the glutenin

fractions. On the other hand, the correlation between loaf
volume and the proportion of residue protein was negative

r=-0.75**.
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These results are consistent r¿ith the fact thaL devitaliza-
tion 1ed to a decrease in the proportions of gliadin and

glutenin and a paralLel increase in the proportion of resi-
due protein. Àccordingly, a comparison of the residue pro-

tein content between production batches of vital gluten (for

the same ffour feed stock) may be a useful test to detect

any devitalization.
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Figure 20. Effect of devitalization on the proportion of
glutenin (% gluten protein) obtained by the

modified Osborne fractionation of four gluten

sampJ. e s .

LSD = Least significant difference
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Figure 21. Effect of devitalization on the proportion of

residue protein (% gluten protein) obtained by

the modified Osborne fractionation of four

gl-uten samples.

LSD = Least significance difference
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2. Acetic acid solubility

Pence et al. (1953) suggested that gluten denaturation can

be measured by the decrease in solubility in dilute acetic

acid (HÀC). According to Schofield and Booth (1983), the

decrease in solubility can be used as an index of loss of

gluten vitality caused by the drying process. Therefore it
seemed appropriate to apply this technique in the present

study. Àccordingly, the eight selected commercial samples

and two laboratory-prepared glutens were extracted l¡ith
0.05N HÀC. Results were normalized to 100% recovery and giv-

en in Table 13. Àctual recoveries ranged from 95-99.5%.

Figure 22 shows a highly significant correlation
(r=0.88**) between the amount of HAC soluble fraction (%

gluten protein) and the vitatity of gluten as measured by

the bake test (Table 4, p.95). This test appears Lo give a

sufficiently good indication of gluten vitality to be useful

as an anciLlary test in industrial production of gluten.

However, this test gives Iarge experimental- error ( !5.5%).

Results presented here would incLude deviations due to dif-
ferences in raw materials and processes in addi.tion to the

errors of the t¡vo (bake tesL and solubility fractionation)
analytical mèthods used to generate the data.



.1 
61

Table 13. Acetic acid (HAc) soluble and insoluble (residue)

protein (as a percentage of total protein) of

selected gluten samples.

Sample SoIubIe protein I nsoluble protein

01

05

09

11

12

16

¿6

27

KP

HY

DG

60. 1

67 .5

¿a F

55.4

54.9
<o 2

66.0

66.9

68. f

64 .8

42 .1

39.5

42.5

50.5

44 .6

45.1

40.7

34 ,0

33.1

31.9

35.2

57 .9



Figure 22. Relationship between loaf volume of bread

from gluten-flour blends (5:95) and the

proportion of acetic acid (HAC) soluble
protein (% 9luten protein )

tSD = Least significant difference
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F. DifferentiaL Scanning Colorimetry (nSC)

Bound water content of glutens

Bound r¡ater is defined as being equivalent in guantity to
water that wilI not freeze at -40oC (constitutional water

plus vicinaL r,¡ater) (Fennema, 1977). DSC was used to deter-
mine the amount of unf reezable r.rater i.n glutens. The prin-
ciple of the technique is to measure the heat f lor.¡ into the

sample while that sample is heated or cooLed over a range of

temperatures. Measurement of heat flow is nade by comparison

with an identical sample which does not cont.ain the material

of interest. An empty pan was used in this case" Heat flow

for water was measured separately. The phase changes in the

sample that are associated with absorption or evolution of

heat such âs crystallization or melting, cause a change in

the differentia] heat flow which is then recorded as peak.

The area under the peak is related to the amount of energy

involved in the phase change. The Dupont model 9900 thermal

analyzer, used in this study is equipped with a microcomput-

er and software which integrates the area under the curve

and calcuLates the enÈha1py values. Enthalpy value was

obtained for deionized water separately, which was used in

calculations to obtain the total and bound water values. À

representative curve obtained for one gluten-water mixture

is shor¡n in Figure 23.



tb5

Figure 23. Typical DSC thermogram of gluten-water nrixture.
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Calculations for bound vrater content Here made as follor¡s:

wr of free !,arer = ___:l:ïlll_111:l:l::i1_::Tl1:_:::1i?:l_
Enthalpy for water (;/g)

Total water in sample = Wt. of water added + (wt, of dry
sample x % mo i sture )

Wt. of bound water = Tota1 water

Bound water 9/g gluten

f ree water

Wt. of bound r,¡at e r
Wt. of dry sample x % dry matter content

In the preliminary experiments, eret gluten baIIs were

prepared by mixing dry gluten (1 mg) with water (5 ¡r1 ).
Results obtained with this sample !¡ere not reproducible,

Also it was difficult to weigh the r.ret gluten in such small

quantity because of its sticky nature. AccordingJ.y dry sam-

pJ.es were weighed directly into the DSC pans and water was

added on top of the dry sarnple. No mixing was done to avoid

any error. It was assumed that omission of mixing would not

affect the amount of bound r¡ater by the gluten. This method

gave sLightJ.y better reproducibiliLy after eguilibrium, but

the experimental error was stilI quite high (t15%).

The bound water values for the eight selected gluten sam-

ples are presented in Table 14. ALthough there is considera-

bIe variation among the commercial samples there was no

apparent relationship between bound water values and vitali-
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ty of gluten as measured by the bake test (Tab1e 4, p.95).

The bound water values for commercial glutens were higher

than published values for dough (0.39 per g of dry flour;
Bushuk and Mehrotra, 1977). À positive correlation between

the bound water content and the total moles of polar amino

acid residues was obtained (r=0.64*) suggesting that the

polar residues is the site of water binding.

Table 14. Bound !¡ater (g/g protei.n) content of selected

gluLen samples, as determined by differential
scanning calor imet ry.

Sample 01 05 09 11 12 16 26 27 KP HY

Bound
\,¡ater 1,02 0.96 1.19 1.11 0.59 1.18 0.69 0.67 0.37 0.14
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2. Thermal denaturat ion

ÐSC can be used also to measure thermal denaturation of

proteins (Hegg et aI., 1979). The thermal behaviour of some

glutens and their gliadins and glutenins was studied v¡ith

DSC in the temperature range 40-120oC. No denaturation peak

was observed for any of the three fractions. Typical ther-
rnograms are shown in Figures 24, 25 and 26. (The thermal

analyzer used for this study has high sensitivity and it
picks up the noise of the machine, hence the thermograms

obtained were not smooth lines). The results are similar to

the results obtained by other workers (¡rntfield and Murray,

1981 ; Eliasson and Hegg, 1980; Hoseney et al. , 1986; Scho-

field et aI., 1984). The smaLl endot.herms observed by some

were shown tg be due to residual starch. ÀdditionalLy, Scho-

field and workers (1984) did not obtain a denaturation peak

with purified gluten.

Àrntfield and Murray (1981) suggested that thermal dena-

turation of gluten involves both endothermic and exothermic

events which cancel each other out in the calorimeler.
Hoseney and co-workers (1986), disagreed Ì{ith this explana-

tion and suggested that gluten has no long-range order r,¡hich

explains the absence of peak"
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They suggested further that gluten is an amorphous random

polymer which has a glass lransition rather than a sharp

phase change. The temperature at which the transition
occurs varies with waLer content of the gluten.

More research is needed in

of vi tal gluten.
the area of thermal behaviour



Figure 24" Typical ÐSC thermogram of a commercial gluten.
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Figure 25. TypicaJ. DSC thermogram of gliadin.
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Figure 26. Typical DSC thermogram of glutenin.
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G. Gliadin Polyacrylamide GeI Electrophoresis

Polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (paCp) has been used

extensively to examine the differences of gliadin proteins

in wheat cultivars (Bushuk and ZiLIman, 1978; wrigley,
1970). PÀcE has recently been adopted by the International
Àssociation for Cereal Science and TechnoLogy as one of the

two standard reference methods for identificaLion of wheat

varieties.

The SGE (starch gel eLectrophoresis) and SDS PÀGE (polya-

crylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of sodium

dodecyl sulfate) have been used to study the gJ.iadins

extracted from gl-utens heated at different temperatures

(schot ierd eL a1., 1983).

To extend this experimental approach to the present

study, selected gluten samples were analyzed by PÀGE accord-

ing to the method of Bushuk and Zillman (1978) (r'igure 27).

The results showed that the commercial glutens (5, 9 and 12)

were characterized by a complete complement of gliadin bands

similar to that of labo ra to ry-pr epa red gluten (xe) and of

the Marquis extract (t'l) used as the standard reference.



Figure 27. Gliadin eletrophoregrams for sarnples 5, D-5,

9, D-9, 12, D-12, KP, D-KP and t"t (Marquis)

as the reference sample.

D = devi tal i zed
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Contrary to the results of Schofield et aI. (1983), devital-
ization decreased the intensity of the bands in the entire
spectrum. The magnitude of the decrease in intensity
appears to be gLuten specific; the grèatest decrease was for
sample 12 and the least was for the laboratory prepared (KP)

gluten. AIso, it was noted that the intensity of bands for
vital gluten sampLe 12 was somewhat lovrer than that of the

bands for the either tr¡o (5 and 9) commercial gluten sampJ.es

that v¡ere examined. This suggests that sample 12 suffered

some devitalizabion during manufacture. The fact that sample

12 showed the greatest change on devitalization and sample

KP showed the least change, suggests that prior heat devi-
talization sensitizes the gliadin proteins to subsequent

further devitalization.

H. SDS-PÀGE of Glutenins

SÐS-PAGE has become the most widely

mining the relative molecular masses

been particularly useful in research

nological aspects of wheat glutenin.

subunits of gl-utenin for breadmaking

lished (Burnouf and Bourquet, 1980;

Payne et aL. , 1980 ) .

used method for deter-
of polypeptides. IL has

on genetical and tech-

The importance of HMw

quality is we 1I estab-

Moonen and Zeven , 1985;

The objective of the experiments discussed in this sec-

tion was to examine if the HMW subunit.s of glutenin of com-

mercial gluten have any relationship with its vitality.
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1. Estimation of reLative molecular weight of high molecular

weight (Ht¡w) subunits of glutenin from SDS-PAGE

Molecular weights (Mw) of glutenin subunits of glutens

were estimated according to the met.hod of weber and Osborn

(1969) r,¡ith some modifications. The relative mobilities (Rm)

of the primary standard reference protein bands were calcu-

lated using the mobility of the smallest protein as the

front marker. MobiLities r¡ere determined from the photo-

graph of the stained gel rather than from the actual ge1 to

avoid any errors due to shrinkage or swelling of the gels.

Rm was calculated as:

Rm = Protein rnigration (cm)/ carbonic anhydrase migration
(cm)

Molecular weights of glutenin subunits were determined

from the calibration curve which was developed using stan-

dard reference proteins with known molecular weights. The

Rm of each reference protein was calculated using the mobil-

ity of the smallest protein (carbonic anhydrase) as the

front marker. Log of MW versus Rm was plotted to obtain the

calibration curve (Figure 28). Mofecular !¡eights of glutenin

subunits were calcuLated from the regression equation for
Iog Mw versus Rm values. The Mw values indicated in the Fig-
ure are averages of three deterninations.



Figure 28. Relationship between l-og MW vs. Rm (relative-

mobility) (calibration curve) .



Loe l.fl,I = 5.32 -
r = 0,96#r

0.3
Rm
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Electrophoregrarns for reduced glutenins are sho!¡n in Fig-
ure 29. HMw subunit patterns were determined and compared

for the samples that r+ere analyzed. Molecular weight.s of

the HMW subunits ranged from 119.8 to l00 kd. The number of

HMW bands varied from 6 to 8. Good gluten of high vitatity
(05), had the most prominent bands of all the commercial

gl-utens. The intensity of its bands was similar to that of

KP bands. One band (89.2) was very faint in this sampfe.

Band (69,2) was present in all commercial glutens but absent

in the labora t ory-prepa r ed g1utens. This band may have

resulted from aggregation of other subunits during drying,
No attempt was made to confirm this speculation in the

present study.

The intensity of a1l bands decreased upon devitalization
(Figure 30 ) . The loss of intensity upon devitalization
appeared to be greater for the commercial glutens than for
the laborat ory-pr epa r ed glutens.

Taken toget.her, the PÀcE and SDS-PÀGE results indicate

that the two techniques would be very useful in fundanental

research on thermal properties of gluten. This line of

investigation was not pursued further in the present study,

because it was felt that t.he techniques are too complex and

tine consuming to be applicable t.o commercial gluten manu-

facture.
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Figure 29. SDS-PAGE patterns of the reduced gLutenins

of 10 gluten samples and of standard refer-
ence proteins.

M = Standard reference protein
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Fi gure 30. Comparison of SDS-PAGE patterns for glutenins

of vital (VC) and devitalized glutens (Oc).

M = Standard reference protein
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Relationship Between FLuorescence and Vitality of cluten

One of the uses of tluorescence has been the examination

of solid surfaces, such as in paper chromatograms, thin lay-
er chromatography (TLC) pLates, potassium bromide discs,
electrophoresis strips, and siì.icone rubber pads. Àdvant.ages

over the other methods (e.g. reflectance spectrophotometry)

are increased sensitivity and speed and convenience of anal-
ysis. The applicability of the technique in studies of glu-
ten vitality was investigated for these reasons.

Fluorescence (intrinsic) of gluten powders was measured

with the front surface accessory of a Perkin - Elmer

fluorescence spectrophotometer Model LS-5. This instrument

has a pre-scan facility which is used to find the opLimum

wavelengths for excitation and emission. During a pre-scan

run, the instrument scans ¡qith the appropriate monochromator

bet!¡een pre-set 'Iow wavelength' and 'high wavelength' lim-
its at 600 nm/min. The slit ¡,¡idths used are normally set Lo

determined acceptable values. Ho$rever in this case, the slit
width values were not known. Therefore thè samples were

examined at three sliL r¡idths 5/3 nm, 5/5 nm, and 10/5 nm.

The first number represents sIi! width for the excitation
monochromator and the second number for the emission monoch-

romator. with smaller slit !¡idths, fluorescence readings

were low and the differences among samples were snall. À

slit r{idth ot 10/5 nm gave significant differences arnong
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samples therefore this slit size v¡as used in the present

study.

Gluten samples were sifted ( through sieve of aperture

size 149¡lm) to reduce the effect of particle size. Samples

were scanned first to determine the excitation wavelength

which gave the maximum emission; this was found to be 410

nm. Maximum emission lravelength was also deternined for
each sample. Results for selected gluten samplès are pre-

senled in Figures 31 , 32 and 33. Resu1t.s are also t.abulated

(tabte 20, Appendix 111). Of the tv¡o laborat ory-prepa red

samples, HY had a lower fLuorescence value. Commercial sam-

ples of l-ov¡ vitality (12 and 9) gave higher fluorescence

values than the commercial samples of higher vitality. À

highly significant negative correlation ¡{as obtained between

loaf volume (tabl-e 4, p.95) and fluorescence val,ue

(r=-0.93**) for the ten gluten sampl-es that were analyzed
(nigure 34).



Figure 3'l . Fluorescence emi.ssion spectra for vital (V-)

and devitalized (D-) gluten samples.

S = Standard deviat ion
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Figure 32. Fluorescence emission spectra for vital (V-)

and devitalized (D-) gluten samples.

S = Standard deviation
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Figure 33. Fluorescence emission spectra for vital (V-)

and devitalized (Ð- ) samples.

S = Standard deviation
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F igure 34. Relationship between loaf
from gluten-flour ( 5:95 )

fluorescence value of dry

---- curves indicate 95%

volume of bread

blends and peak

gluten powder.

conf idence I imi ts.
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To further check whether the higher fluorescence values

of low-vitality commercial samples were due to heat damage

during drying, the emission spectra were determined for the

devitalized forms of the ten gluten samples used in this
part of the study (see Figures 30, 31, and 32). Fluores-

cence increased markedly upon heating (devitalization) of

the glutens. Here again, the fluorescence value of HY was

lower than KP sample.

Comparison of the results for the various samples showed

that fluorescence values ranked the same for devitalized
gluten as for gluten in native forn. upon devitalization.
The percent increase upon devitalization by heat was posi-

tively correlated with vitality as measured by the baking

test (TabIe 4, p.95; r=0.90** ) . The increase in fluores-
cence during devilalization can be explained by the presumed

unfolding of the protein at high temperatures which results
in exposure of buried hydrophobic Aroups that fluoresce.

The results presenÈed here are based on five replicates ana-

lyzed over a period of 30 days. In each assay, the fluores-
cence was read after the posítion of the sample was varied

at least five.times to minimize the samplin9 error,



Figure 35. Relationship betlreen loaf voLume of bread from

gluten-flour blends (5:95) and percent increase

in fLuorescence upon devitalization of dry
gluten powder.

----curves indicate 95% confidence limits
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J. FLuorescence of Gluten Extracts and its Relationship to
vitaLity

Fluorescence of extracts of gLuten in 0.05N acetic acid

solution was studied to examine furLher the potential appti-
cation of fluorescence analysis to measure gluten vitaLity.
First it nas necessary to determine the appropriate operat-

ing conditions for this study.

First, the appropriate concentration had to be estab-

I j.shed. It lras observed that fluorescence increased markedly

with protein concentration and eventually IeveIled-off to a

plateau at approximately 10 mg per m1 (figure 36). Accord-

ing1y, this concentration was adopted for comparative meas-

urements.

Second, because fluorescence of acetic acid exLracts of
gluten varies with temperature, the appropriate temperature

had to be determined, Fluorescence decreased with increasing

lemperature (figure 37). The rate of decrease for devital-
ized gluten was greater than for vital gluten" The Largest

difference betv¡een glutens was at the lor,¡est temperature

used in the measurements. ÀccordingJ.y, the temperature of

20oC was selected for lhe comparative measurements.

With regard to the effect of temperature on fluorescence,

it was observed that the fluorescence at a specific tempera-

ture was higher if the temperature was reached by cooling
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than if it was reached by heating. This observation is con-

sistent with the l¡eIl-known fact that proteins are in a more

unfolded state at higher temperatures.

Finally, in order to determine the optimum emission wav-

elength, acetic acid extracts of various glutens vrere

scanned over a range of wavelengths (rigure 38). In aII cas-

es the peak occured at about 422 nm and therefore this wav-

elength was selected for neasurements on the different glu-

tens.

The fluorescence of acetic acid extracts of eight selecl-
ed commercial glutens and Èwo labo ratory -pr epa r ed glutens

were measured and correlated with loaf volume (tab1e 4,

p.95) . À highly significant negative correlat.ion was

obtained (r = -0.98*x; Figure 39). The correlation coeffi-
cient for ULV (Ioaf volume per unit protein content) v¡as

simil_ar (r = -0.99'k*).

It appears therefore that either of the two fluorescence

technigues (direct measuremenl on dry gtuten and measurement

on acetic acid extracts) can differentiate glutens in terms

of vitality as measured by the baking test. Of the tvo tech-

niques, the one based on dry gluten would be preferred in
industry. This finding is considered to be the most signifi-
cant contribution of this study.



Figure 36. Effect of acetic acid (HÀC) soluble gluten

protein concentration upon its fluorescence

value.

Gluten sample,...26.
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Figure 37. Effect of heating and cooling (20-100")

of HÀC - soluble gluten protein upon its
fluorescence value.

KP = Katepwa gluten ( laborabory-prepared)

Cc = Commerciaì. gluten (sample 26)

DG = Devitalized gluten (sample 26)

Àrrows índicate eLevaÈing or decreasing

temperatures.
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Figure 38. Comparison of fluorescence values obtained

from acetic acid (¡l¡C) soluble gl-utens,

ÐG = devitalized gluten ( sample 26)

Pc = poor quality gluten (sample 12)

Àc = average quality gluten (sample 26)

66 = good quality gluten (sampJ.e 5)

KP = Kateprea gluten (laboratory-prepared)
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Figure 39. Relationship between loaf volumes of breads

from gluten-flour blends (5:95) and fluore-
scence values of acetic acid (HÀC) soluble
gluten protein.

---- curves indicate 95% confidence limits
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K. Effect of Gluten Àddition on Breâdmaking Quality

For the series of technical eXperiments on breadmaking

quality reported in this section, the glutens were blended

with commerc ial soft wheat flour, ât two different level-s,

i.e, 5% anð 7%. The reason for choosing these two levels was

to bring the protein content of the composite flours up to
approxinately 11.5% and 12.5% (14% n. b. ) respectively; these

ts¡o protein l"evels are common for bread flours.

According to literature reports, some researchers have

used starch or starch and water solubles of wheat fLour as

base materials for blending vith gl-uten to determine its
quality for breadmaking. For practical purposes, it was

decided to usè flour rather than starch in the present

study, since the main purpose of gluten fortification of

flour is to increase its strength and prolein content. The

flour used had a protein content of. 8.5% (14% m.b.).

GIuten-fIour blends ¡,¡ere first analyzed for moisture,

ash, protein, falling number and gluten content" Results are

reported in Table 15. Protein and ash contents of the blends

of various gLutens and the base flour r+ere additive accord-

ing to composition. FaIIing number values were all above

300 which is acceptable for bread flours; the slight
decrease on addition of gluten is probably due to the ditu-
tion of starch in the base f1our. Five percent addition
increased wet gluten eontent by 2-4.5 percentage units rshile

7% addition increased it by 3-6.1 percentage units.
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TabIe 15. Moisture, protein, ash, l¡et gluten content

and falling number (f'.u.) of gluten-f J.our

blends

GIuten-flour ( 5:95 ) blends

SAMPLE MOIST. T PROT . f ÀSH I WET GLUTEN F.N.

01
05
09
11
12
16
26
27
KP
HV
DG

12 ,1
12"1
t¿"¿
12.3
12.3
12.?
12 .1
12.1
12 ,0
12.0
ll o

13 .0
1? Á-

13.2
tJ.5
t3"¿
13.2
13.3
13,4
13 "2
13.3
'1 3.3

0.48
0.49
0. s0
0. 50
0.48
0.48
0 .49
0 ,49
0.45
0 .47
0 .49

29 .0
31 .4
28,8
28.9
29 .0
30.0
31.0
31 .2
31.5
30.2
28.0

345
334
335
334
34 3
367
345
3s9
36¿
340
3s0

GIuten-flour (l:93 ) blends

01
05
09
11
12
tb
26
27
KP
HY
DG

Base-
f I our

12.0
12.0
12.2
12.3
12.3
12.2
12 "1
12.1
12 "0
12,0
11.9

12.3

14.3
14.8
14,6
14.9
14.6
t¿r.5
14.7
14 "914,5
14.7
14.7

oo

0 .47
0.48
0 ,49
0.49
0 .47
0 .47
0.48
0. 48
0 .44
0.46
0.48

0.40

30.1
3¿">
30.2
30.4
30.0
31 .0
3¿.¿
32.5
JJ " I

31,6
28.7

27 .0

340
324
330
332
331
352
JJJ
J4b
347
345
350

357

1 ... .dry basis
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1. Effect of glutens on farinograph characteristics of a

base flour

The Brabender Farinograph is a widely used instrument to

measure the physical properties of the dough during mixing.

It is used to determine the amount of water that must be

added to the flour to produce a dough of appropriate consis-

tency (D'Àppolonia, 1984). It is also useful for predicting

the mixing time that is required to achieve optimum dough

development (DDT).

The farinograph has also been used for studying vital
gluten (alone and blended with flour). One technique, pro-

posed by Bushuk (1963), used "vitaI" gluten and water mix-

tures to study the effects of certain chemicals on gluten

properties. Another technique, also based on gluten-water

mixtures (IwcA standard test method, 1983) , is used to

determine gluten denaturation. This technique does not

measure the degree of vitality. Both techniques require a

large amount of gluten. The IWGÀ standard method was used in

the present study to examine only one sample of devitalized
gluten (D-26) which was available in sufficient quantity.

Standard farinograph

flour blends at both 5%

and 43). Data derived

Table 16.

curves were determined for gluten-

and 7% levels (Figures 40, 41 , 42

from the farinograms are given in



Figure 40. Far inograms of gJ.uten-f lour

SWS = Commercial soft wheat

(5:v5) b.l-ends.

flour (base f lour )
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Figure 41. Farinograms of gluten-fLour (5:95) btends"

D = Blend of base flour and devitalized
gluten
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Figure 42. Farinograms of gluten-flour (7:93) blends.

SwS = Commercial soft wheat fLour (base-

f lour )
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Figure 43. Farinograms of gluten-f l-our (7:93) btends.

Ð = Blend of base flour and devitalized
gluten
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TabIe 16. Farinogram parameters of gluten-flour blends

SÀMPLE

w.À. DDT

5:95

STAB

7 :93

DDT STAB MTI

01 53.1
02 53.7
03 53.4
04 53.6
05 53.9
06 53.7
07 53.6
08 53.4
09 53.9
10 54.1
11 53.9
12 53.9
13 54.2
14 54.0
1 5 53.8
1 6 53.7
17 53.7
18 53.6
19 53.8
20 53.8
21 53.7
22 53.8
23 53.9
24 n/ dl
25 53.7
26 53.8
27 53.9
KP 54.3
HY 53.9
DG 51,0

Base-
Flour 50.5

¿" I 5.b
1"7 5.3
2.2 6.3
1.9 6.0
2.5 6.3
2.0 6.5
2,0 6.0
2"0 7.0
2 "3 6.7
1 .9 6.0
1 .9 8.7
'I .5 9.5
1 .7 5.0
1.6 7.0
1.8 7.0
2.3 7.7
2.2 5.7
2.4 6 .4
2.0 9.2
2.0 6.5
2.3 6.0
2,0 7.0
1.6 5.2

2.2 10"3
2.1 6"5
2.3 7,4
2,7 6.9
2"3 7.3
1.4 1"9

1,3 1.8

55.0 2.8
54 .8 2.1
53.8 2.4
55. 0 2.1
55. 3 3.2
54. 1 2.2
54.0 2.3
54 .0 2.3
54.6 2.5
54.2 2.3
þ+. r ¿.+
53.9 2.0
54.3 1 .9
54.8 2.1
53.9 2.5
53.8 2.5
54.1 2.5
54.0 3.0
54.3 2.5
53.8 2.4
54.4 2.6
54"5 2.3
s4.8 2.1

tr? o ? tr

53 .8 2.6
53.9 3.2
55,0 3.5
54"5 3.3
51 .5 1 .5

6.3 42
5.5 55
6.6 40
8.0 45
9.0 30
7.1 40
8.6 40
9,7 40
8.3 3s
7,2 50

'1 0.0 30
12.2 35
6.0 45
8.7 32
8.5 3s
9.2 30
6.7 40
7.4 40

10.5 35
7.2 35
7.0 45
8.0 40
6"5 50

11.0 15
7.4 35
8.0 32
8.0 32
6,7 40
2,1 50

45
60
RN

47
50
45
45

45
65
50
50
65
38
40
42
48
50
40
38
55
45
55

30
47
40
45
50
60

70

W.A. = nater absorption (%,
DDT = dough development time
STAB = dough stabitity (min)
MTI = mixing tolerance indexl...not determined

14% n.b,)
(min)

(Brabender units)
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Addition of gluten affected the farinogram parameters

according to its vitaJ.ity. Water absorption increased by

0.5 percentage units for addition of 5% DG (devitalized gJ"u-

ten) and by 3.8 percentage units for 5% Kp gLuten. For the

commercial samples, the increase was 2.9-3.7 percentage

units. AE 7% g]-uLen addition water absorption increased by

about 1 .0-4.5 percent.age units. Although vital gluten

absorbs 150-200% of r,¡ater as determined by IWGÀ method, lhe

effect on farinograph water absorption r,¡as somewhat 1ess

than the calculated value based on composition. This water

absorption was not related with baking performance of glu-
tens. Hyldon (1964), using a starch/gtuLen bIend, found that
hydration capacity was directly related to gluten vitality.
His conclusion was based on a comparison of results for one

sample each of vital and devitalized (by heating) gluten.
This study is not comparable to the present study.

Dough development time (OOt) and stabiLity vaLues

increased rchile mixing tolèrance index values decreased v¡ith

the addition of gluten. DDT and the loaf volumes h'ere cor-
related at both levels of gluten addition. Stability and MTI

were not related to baking performance. Hyldon (1964)

observed an increase in stability and mixing tolerance with
heat damage. Hor¡ever r,¡ith the samples used in this study, it
was not possible to distinguish inherent stability and mix-
ing tolerance from heat denaturation.



2. Effect of added glulen on

protein soft wheat flour
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baking performance of a low-

In the preliminary experiments, the baking performance of
gluten-f1our blends vas tested by two different baking pro-

cedures: 1) the GRL remix method (Irvine and McMuIlan, 1960;

Kilborn and Tipples, 1981) and 2) the AACC straight dough

method (AÀCC, 1983). ResuLts are presented in Tab1e 17.

The two methods gave approximately the same loaf volumes.

However, the AACC method gave s1-ightly larger differences
among gluten samples. Àccordingly this procedure v¡as

selected for the remainder of the study.

A smaLÌer number of gluten samples t¡ere selected to rep-

resent E}le 27 commercial glutens in the final tests. Based

on the baking performance, the commercial gluten samples

were classified into three groups: 1) good, 2) average, and

3) poor (classifica!ion given in Table 21, Appendix IlI).
The loaf volume of each group vras significantly different
from that of the others at the 5% i.evel. Of the 27 samples,

52% were in the average quality class. Tvro samples were

selected t'o represent each group. Tlro other commercial glu-

ten samples were included; these were the samples with the

}o¡vest (sample 1) and the highest (sample 11) protein con-

tents.



Table 17. toaf voLumes of breads

bLends ( 5:95 ) obtained by
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from gl-uten-f Iour

Èwo baking procedures

Sarnpl e

Loaf Volumes (C. C. )

AÀCC St. dough procedure Remix procedure

01
02

04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
It

16

18
19
20
t1
22
23
24
25
26
27
KP
HY
DG

Base f Lour

565
525
515
525
615
580

555
530
540
570
515
560
600
580
565
610
610
RÊÊ

605
560
565
s60
600
550
585
600
650
630
375
370

545
525
520
530
tôt

565
550
555
520
s30
560
525
550
toF
s65
560
600
600
560
590
570
Ett
560
nld'
570
570
600
640
610
370
370

r. ".not dete rmi ned
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Four different controls (c) were used in the baking

experiments: 1) 100% base flour, 2) base flour fortified
with each of the tv¡o labo ra t ory-pr epa red glutens (re and

HY), 3) base flour fortified with a high quality bread flour
to approximately the same protein content as that of the

gluten-flour blends, and 4) base flour supplemented with

devitalized gluten (DG).

ResuLts of the baking tests are shown in Figures 44-48. A

detailed examination of the results leads to the following
conclusions.

Àt the 5% level of add j.tion of vital gluten, a marked

improvement of baking quality was observed; the actual
increase of loaf volume varied v¡ith sample (presumably its
vitality). When the IeveI of fortification r¡as increased to
7%, a further inprovement of baking performance was

obtained. The laborat ory-prepa red gLutens (KP and HY) gave

the best results. T!¡o commercial glutens (sample 5 and 27)

were close to the KP and HY glutens at the 7% Ieve! of addi-
tion. Às expected from the known differences in the quality
of the flours usèd to prepare KP and HY gLutens, KP gLuten

performed slightly better than HY gluten. Hot¡ever the dif-
ference between these glutens was not as great as expected.

À few of the commercial gl-utens and the two laboratory-pre-
pared glutens gave loaf volumes that were slightly lower

than the volume of the base-high quality flour control (con-

trol 3 above).
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Figure 44. Comparison of loaf volumes of breads from t!¡o

di fferent gluten-f1our bl-ends, 5:95 and 7:93.

C1 = 100% base f l-our (commercial soft wheat

f1our, control 1)

C3 = Blend of base flour and high quality

bread flour (control 3)

KP = B1end of base flour and laboratory-
prepared KP gluten (control 2a)

HY = Blend of base flour and laboratory-
prepared HY gluten (control 2b)

DG = Blend of base flour and devitalized
gluten (control 4)

LSD = Least significant difference
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Figure 45. External and Internal Ioaf characteristics of

breads from gluten-fIour bLends (5:95).

SWS = Base flour (commercial soft wheat flour,
control 1)

C = Blend of base flour and high quality
bread flour (control 3)

DG = B1end of base flour and devitalized
gluten (control 4)
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Figure 46. External and internal Ioaf characteristics of

breads from gluten-fIour blends (5:95).

SWS = Base flour (commercial soft wheat flour,
control 1)

KP = Blend of base flour and laboratory prep-

ared KP gluten (control 2a)

HY = Blend of base flour and laboratory prep-

ared HY gluten (controL 2b)

C = Blend of base flour and high quality
bread flour (control 3)

DG = Blend of base flour and devitalized
gluten (control 4)
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Figure 47. External and internaL toaf characteristics of

breads from gluten-fIour blends (7:93).

SWS = Base fLour (commercial soft wheat flour,
control 1)

C = Blend of base fLour and high quality bread

flour (control 3)

DG = BLend of base flour and devitalized gluten
(control 4)
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Figure 48. External and internal Ioaf characteristics of

breads from gluten-flour blends (7:93).

SWS = Base f Lour (commercial sof t r,¡heat f lour,
control .l 

)

KP = Blend of base flour and laboratory prep-

ared KP gluten (control 2a)

HY = B1end of base flour and laboratory prep-

ared HY gluten (control 2b)

C = Blend of base flour with high quality

bread flour (control 3)

DG = B]end of base flour and devitalized
gluten (control 4)
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can be achieved by forti-
flour or with gluten, if
the basis of loaf volume,

were unsatisfactory.

Internal characteristics of the bread showed that al1

commercial glutens gave crumb of slightly darker color than

the controls. The devitalized gluten produced bread vrith

unacceptably dark crumb color. The two Iabo ra to ry-prepa red

glutens did not detract from the crumb color. These results
suggest that the darker color of commercial gluten and its
tendency to produce a darker crumb results from changes pro-

duced during drying. À detailed study of the substances

present in commercial vital gluten and devitalized gluten

that Iead to a darker crumb is warranLed. it might be noled

that part of the darker crumb may be related to the poor

grain. Other things being equal, it is well- known that
bread !¡ith lower volume and an open grain will appear to be

darker due to lessened Iight reflectance.
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V. GENERAL DI SCUSSI ON

The major commercial use of wheat gluten is the fortifi-
cation of low protein bread flours. The value of gluten in

this application depends on its unique natural viscoel-astic

properties. In addition, iLs characteristic thermose!ting

properties make it especially useful as a binder in com-

pressed meats, textured vegetables and pet foods. In both

applications, the unique functional properties are directLy
derived from the so-called "vitality" of the gluten. ln
qua]-itative terms, vi.tality is a measure of the degree to

rqhich the prepared dry gluten retained its natural or native
properties af ter rehydration.

Two aspects of gluten characteristics are important in

the context of its utility, One aspect comprises the physi-

caI and compositional properties such as coIor, particle

size, protein content, water absorption, etc. Relative to
quality control, these can be measured quite easily by

avail-able analytical methods. The second aspect cornprises

factors which together make up the functional properties

caIled vitality. The two aspects are inter-related. For

example, high vitality requires a certain particle size dis-
tribution¡ ninirnum protein content etc.

The main purpose of the present study was to investigate

the possibility of developing a practical test for gluten

vital.ity that would be superior and simpler for quality con-
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trol purposes lhan the currently-used baking test. Several

experimental approaches to this study lrere available. In

order to make the results of the study as relevant to indus-

try as possible, it was decided that commercial samples of

vital glulen ¡,rould be used for the major part of the study.

Àccordingì.y 27 different samples from international sources

were obtained for this purpose through the courtesy of the

International Wheat Gluten Àssociation. Because the informa-

tion on raw materials and processes used by gluten manufac-

turers i.s proprietary, that information was not available.
Such information would be useful to have but its omi.ssi.on is
not considered serious in relation to the objective of the

study. For comparison, the experimental samples included two

laboratory-prepared glutens from two widely different wheat

varieties. These tlro gluten samples, dried by freeze-drying,
were considered to be of maximum vitality. Several gluten

samples of zero vitality were prepared in the laboratory by

heating (devitalized).

The study used appropriate physical, chemical and techno-

logical tesLs applied to the glutens and t.o gluten-flour
blends. The results with some relevant discussion formed the

main part of this thesis. This general discussion will sum-

marize the more significant findings and conclusions,

At the outset, the standard baking test for determining

gluten vitality sho$¡ed that the commerciaL gluten samples
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used in this study covered a fairly wide range of vitality.
Hence bhey were considered suitable for the intended pur-

pose.

Of the physicaJ. properties, color and parLicle size dis-
tribution are particularly important. Abnormally dark-col-

ored gluten wiIl delract from the crumb cofor of the bread

produced from fortified flour. This is especially important

in white breads. The present study showed that the commer-

cial glutens varied quite widely in color. The key process-

ing step that contributes to the darker color appears to be

drying; the labora to ry-pr epa red (fp) sample was much lighter
in color while the devitalized sample was considerably dark-

er in color. Some of the color is probably derived from the

flour used to manufacture the gluten, as indicated by the

relative higher color value of laborat o ry-pr epa r ed (freeze-

dr ied ) HY gluten.

Particle size and size distribution are important in

relation to ease of blending with flour and water absorption
(rate and capacity). The commercial sampì.es varied quiÈe

widely in particle size but the variation did not appear to

be related to the observed differences in vitality.

The com¡nercial glutens covered a fair range of protein

content (73.2% to 81 .8%, dry basis, N X 5.7). Over this
range there was no apparent relationship between protein

content and vitality. The same comment applies to starch and
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lipid contents. In case of lipids, it was observed that loaf
volume of gJ-uten-fLour blends varied Iinearly r¿ith the ratio
of bound to free lipid. fhis is analogous to the observation

that loaf volume of different wheat varieties is inversely

related to the ratio of neutral to polar tipids (Zawistowska

et 41.,1984). Since free l-ipids are mostly neutral and

bound are mostly polar, the two ratios would be related
reciprocall.y. The contribution of endogenous Iipids to glu-
ten vitality warrants further study. Sodium content appeared

to contribute significantly to the vitality of gi-uten, but

it. is not recommended to be used as the vitality predictor

because of the lengthy procedure and due to somewhat low

leveI of signi f icance.

Amino acid compositions shor¡ed some differences beLween

gluten samples. Ho¡,rever the differences did not seem to be

related to vitality.

The glutens were examined by severaL technological tests
that have been developed to . assess their vitality, The

stretching test of Matsuo (1978) can be used as a measure of

vitality but only over a narrow range. GLuLens can be of

poor vitality for baking because they are too extensible
(inelastic) or too short (too elastic). This observation is
consistent with common knowledge that optimum behaviour in

the baking process requires an appropriate balance of exten-

sibility and elasticity. Under defined and controlled condi-
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tions, the stretching test can be used to detect damage due

to improper processing conditions such as excessive tempera-

ture during drying. Within Iimits, the stretching test as

well as the more sophisticated Glutograph test can be used

for qualit.y control.

Variation in water absorption among the commercial gluten

samples was not correlated r,¡it.h vitality. Obviously in these

samples other properties came into effect. The rate at which

water !¡as absorbed by vital gluten seemed to be related to

vitality. However it is welI known that this property

depends strongly on the physical state of t.he dry gluten,

especially particle size and particle size distribution
(Chamberlain, 1982). Strict quaJ.ity control of vital gluten

should include particle size and size distribution.

Sedimentation test values (zeleny and SDS procedures) did

not distinguish between poor and good vitality glutens. The

SDS procedure gave somewhat better results but correl-ation

of values with loaf volume v¡as not significant. Ot.her fac-

tors lhan protein quality, such as protein content and par-

ticle size, affect the sedimentation va1ue. An attempt was

made ín this study to eliminate the effect of particle size

by sieving and protein content by normaì.izing to a constant

protein content. The normalized val-ues for SDS sedimentation

stiLl did not differentiate glutens according to vitaÌity.
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Surprisingly, the commercial glutens contained some

alpha-amylase and protease activity. While there was some

variation among sampJ.es of different vitality, there r¡as no

apparent relationship between activity of either enzyme and

vi taJ. i ty.

Under controlled conditions, solubility of gluten pro-

teins gives some indication of protein quality for breadmak-

ing. Orth and Bushuk (1972) showed that for Canadian wheat

varieties, the amount of residue protein obtained by the

modified Osborne solubility fractionation procedure \,¡as

directly related to loaf volume. The results obtained in the

present study for gl-utèn appear to be somelrhat inconsistent

with the results of Orth and Bushuk (19721 for flours. vital
gLutens tha! contained more insoluble residue protein gave

poorer baking performance. Application of the same solubili-
ty fractionation to devitalized gluten showed that this g1u-

ten contained even more insoluble residue protein. It r¡ould

appear, therefore, that in contrast to wheat flours, most

commercial glutens have rnore than the optinum amount of

residue protein for best baking performance, caused by par-

tial denaturation during drying. This is consistent with

the results obtained by extraction of the gluten with dilute
acetic acid solution. For good quality glutens, a much

higher proportion of the protein was soluble in acetic acid

solution. For the 8 samples examined, the range of solubili-
ty extended from 67.5% tor gluten of good vitality down to
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49.5% f.or gluten of poor vitality. The amount of protein

solubilized in dilute acetic acid solution could be a simple

test of vi tal i ty.

Ðifferential scanning calorimetery gave some differences
in the amounL of bound water in wet gluten but were not suf-
ficient to distinguish glutens of different vitality. Ther-

ma1 properties of gluten are of fundamental- importance in

the breadmaking process (Schofield and Booth, 1983). DSC

should be an excellent technique for studying those proper-

ties.

Electrophoresis (pecE and SDS-PÀGE) has not been applied

extensively in research on commercial gluten. The present

study has shown that both PÀGE and SDS-PÀGE patterns are

altered drastically during gluten devitalization. Some bands

persist during the devitalization process; obviously they

have remarkable thermal stability. Although the elêctro-
phoresis results oblained for commercial glutens used in the

present study sho!¡ed no obvious variation with vitality,
further application of the technique to appropriately
selected samples is war ranted.

Measurements of intrinsic fluorescence gave the most sig-
nificant results in the present study. Two types of measure-

ment vrere made: 1) direct. measurement by reflectance of dry

gluten and 2) measurement on acetic acid extracts. In the

case of direct measurenìents on dry gluten, fluorescence
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increased significantly vrith devitalization. For commercial

glutens, Ioaf volume of gluten-fLour blends was highly sig-
nificantly correl-ated with fluorescence. In case of acetic

acid extracts, differences between samples were small but

hiqhly significantly correlated to fLuorescence. It was

concl-uded on the basis of these findings that intrinsic
fl-uorescence of dry gluten could be a useful practical test
of gLuten vitality that can be readily applied to quality

control in the manufacture of vital gluten.

Several different tests (analytical and rheological) were

applied to gluten-flour blends. In aLl cases the anticipat-
ed or expected effects were observed, and the differences in

the various analytical values obtained were sufficient to

differentiate commercial glutens of different vitality.
Among lhese tests, the baking test stood out as lhe best and

lhe most discriminating test available.

Àccording !o the scientific literature, t.here has been

only one other detailed study of vitality of commercial glu-

ten (McDermott, 1985). The present study extended that study

substantially by adding several new technigues. A "broad-

brush" approach was employed in order to examine all the

known new techniques that offered some promise. Because of

this approach, the study has raised ¡nany new questions.

There is some indication that further research would be

quite profitable in areas such as particle structure, ther-
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mal properties as measured by DSC and related techniques,

applicaLion of electrophoresis to exarnine the changes in
gluten proteins during processing, and fundamental studies

!rith fluorescence techniques. The present work confirmed the

potential value of the solubility of gluten protein in

dilute acetic acid as a measure of vitality. À simpJ.e quali-
ty control test can be easily adapted on the basis of this
evidence. Secondly, lhe study has shor¡n for the first time,

that intrinsic fLuorescence is good index of vitality. À

practical quality control test based in this finding should

be investigated further by the gluten industry.



CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOWLEDGE

The following are perceived to be significant contribu-
tions to knowledge re properties and functionality of com-

mercial vital gluten resulting from the present study:

1. This was thè first study to compare a large number of

commercial vital- gluten samples from international sources

using many different analytical and technological tests.

2. Protein content varied among glutens but r,¡ãs not

related significantly to vitality as measured by the baking

test.

3. Free and bound lipid contents varied widely arnong glu-

ten samples but were not related to vitality; the ratió of

bound to free lipid of commercial glutens !¡as correlated
significantly with vitality (Ioaf volume).

4. Sodium content was significantly correlated to vital-i
ty of gluten.

5. Amino acid compositions lrere si¡nilar for all glutens

examined in this study. The ratio of positive to negaÈive

charges calculated from the amino acid composition was high-

er for the l abora tory-pr epa r ed glutens than for the commer-

cial g1ulens. The difference betr,reèn molar contents of polar

amino acid residues and amide groups was directly related to

the amount of "bound" l¡ater in hydrated gluten as measured
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by differenbial scanning calorimetery, suggesting that these

groups are the main sites of water binding in vital gfuten.

6. Of the rheological tests used, the stretching test
applied to fully hydrated gluten is a good indicator of

vitality; the Brabender clutograph also detects differences

in vitality but is less sensitive than the simple stretching
test.

7, Sedimentation test values (Zeleny and SDS) did not

give a measure of vitality with sufficient accuracy to make

the test suitable for quality control in industrial gluten

rnanufacture.

8. Farinograph properties of gluten-fIour blends showed

the expected effects of added gluten in terms of increased

water absorption, dough development time and stability and

decreased mixing tolerance index but the variation in these

parameters did not correspond !o differences in vitality of

commercial glutens examined in this study.

9. In addition to the well-known improvement of loaf vol-
ume and shape, baking tests on gluten-flour blends showed

supplementation produced an improvernent in crumb structure
but deterioration of crumb and crust color (darkening).

10. Osborne solubility fractionation of the proteins in
commercial g1uLen sampJ.es showed that the amount of "resi-
due" protein was inversely related to gluten vitality; on
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anddevitalization in the laboratory the amounts of gliadin
glutenin fract ions decreased.

1 1 . ResulLs of extract ion of commerc iaI gJ.utens wi th

dilute acetic acid solution showed that thê amount of "solu-
b1e" protein was directly related to vitality; this observa-

tion could be the basis of a practical quality control test.

12, PÀcE and SDS-PÀGE patterns of commercial gluten sam-

ples di.d not show any obvious differences that might be

related to vitality; devitalization in the laboratory pro-

duced major changes in both pãtterns and showed that some

gluten subunits are extremely resistant to devitalization.

13. Fluorescence measurements on dry vital glutens showed

that intrinsic fluorescence Has inverseJ.y related to vitaLi-
ty; it is suggested that this observation be exploited in a

practical test of vitality.

14. Devitalization increased fluorescence; the percent

increase in fluorescence value of dry devitalized gluten was

positively related to the vitality of gluten.

15. Intrinsic fluorescence of acetic acid extracts of

cornmercial glutens was also inversely related to vitality.
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Table '1 8. Quality characteristics of Katepwa and HY320

(crop year 1985) used for preparation of glutens.

Wheat:
Protein (%, Ary basis,Nx5.7 )
Ks/Hr
Moisture (%)
Fall ing number

Tempering:
¡ao i sture (%)

MiIling:
¡lour (%)

Flour:
Moi sture (%)
Àsh (%, 14% m.b. )
Protein (%, 14% m.b. , N x 5.7)
SedimenLat ion vaLue ( zeleny' s )
Wet 9luten (%)
w.A. (%, farinograph)

Ka t epwa

1L.7
77 .4
14 ,1
380

r5.b

72.0

14.0
0 ,47
13.7
51 .0
39.8
65.0

HY32O

11.s
77.0
1s.3
320

15. 3

74.4

13.9
0.5
10"0
46.0
26 "556. 0
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TabIe 19. Relationship between vitâIity (Ioaf volume)

and analytical and technological parameters

of gluten.

Parameter

Ash
Protein
Starch
Pentosan
rree Iipid(FL)
Bound Iipid(BL)
TotaI Iipid(TL)
BL3FL
Sod i um
Average-
hydrophobic i ty
Negative cha rge-
potent iaI (NcP)
NCP-Àm i de
Positive charge-
potent ial (PcP)
PC: NC
Frequency of c ha rged*
groups
Color
Part icle size(¡¡m):

>150
75-150
<75

0.00
0.07
0.02
0.16
0.27
0.00
0.0s
0.53
0 .62

0.01

0.03
0.05

0.06
0.05

0.00
0.22

0 .02
0.04
0.06
0.00
0.34

0.00
0.08
0.53

0.00
0.12
0.35

. .. . .contd. on next page

0.01
0.26
u" t5
0.40

-0.52
0.03

-0.23
0.73*
0.79*

0,09

0. 18
0.23

-0,24
-0.23

0.03
-0.46

-0.12
-0.20

0,24
water absorpt ion 0.02
Hydration time (min) -0,58'*
water hydrat.ion capac i ty :
Vital gluten -0.03
Devi t.aI i zed gluten -0.28

Stretching force 0.73**
SDS sedimentation volume:
Uns i f ted
Sifted
Alpha-amylase

-0.01
0.35
0.59



Parameter

Proteolytic activity:
Exoproteolytic 0.02 0.00
Endoproteolyt ic 0.53 0. 28

Osborne solubi 1i ty characteristics:
GLiadins
GLutenins
Residue

Àcet ic ac id solubility:
Soluble protein 0.88**
Residue

Bound water
Fluorescence:
Dry gl ut en
SoIubIe gluten

0.08
0.43

-0.75**

0.64*
u. ub

-0.93**
-0.98*r,

0.01
0. 18
0.56

0,77
0.41
0.00

0.86
0.96

*, ** Significant at 95 and 99%, tespectively.
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TabIe 20. Fluorescence values (arbiLrary units) obtained
f rom dry gluten samples

Sample Vital
gluten

Devitalized
gluten

% I ncrease upon
dev i taL i zat i on

01

09
11
12
tb
26
27
KP
HY

53.1
48.2
6t "¿
56.2
6¿. I

58 ,0
55.6
48 .8
31.3
30.7

89. 1

109. 1

86. 1

92 ,0
86.6
86.4
o1 .)

109 ,7
96,3
81.3

67 ,8
126 .3
40,7
63.7

48 " 9
55.5

124.8
207.0
163.0

TabLe 21. CLassification of gluten samples based upon
their vitality

Poor qualityr Medium quality2 Good quality3

% Increase in loaf vofume over the base flour
<47 48-60 >61

2 13,4,9 r10 1 ,6,7 ,8 r l 1 ,13,15, 5,14,17 ,18 r20,24
and 12 16,19,21 ,22 r23,25 and 27

anð 26

1...Mean loaf volume = 524.5
2. . .Mean loaf volume = 564.75
3. . .Mean l-oaf volume = 6O6.25

Each group differs significantly from the other at 5%
leve I .


